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Tuesday's topper, Hip 302 | Fasig-Tipton
IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
RECORD JRHA SELECT SALE IS IN THE BOOKS
The two-day JRHA Select Sale concluded with new records

set in several areas and demand for bloodstock resulted in a

clearance rate above 95%.  Click or tap here to go straight to

TDN Europe.

FASIG SAVES BEST FOR
LAST AT ACTION-PACKED

JULY SALE

By Christie DeBernardis & Jessica Martini

   LEXINGTON, KY--Yearling sale season started with a bang

Tuesday at Fasig-Tipton's July Selected Yearling Sale. The auction

house saved the best for last with the final horse through the

ring, a son of Curlin (Hip 302), topping the day on a $600,000 bid

from the Green family's DJ Stable. Last year's leading freshman

sire Gun Runner accounted for the day's second-highest seller, a

$430,000 colt (Hip 153) sold to de Meric Sales. Both colts came

from the Gainesway consignment, which was responsible for

four of the top 10. Antony Beck's operation sold a total of nine

youngsters for $2.335 million.

   The sale kicked off with the freshman sire showcase, which

proved popular as always. This year's new class of sires was led

by MGISW Omaha Beach, whose daughter (Hip 90) brought

$400,000 from Solis and Litt. Other popular first-crop stallions

included Audible, Vino Rosso and Mitole, who all had yearling

sell for over $200,000.

   AWe got excited about it when we're seeing them on the

farms,@ Fasig-Tipton President Boyd Browning said of the

freshman sires. AVino Rosso was a tremendous racehorse. We

saw him put his head down in the [GI Breeders' Cup] Classic and

refuse to lose. Omaha Beach was a horse who had tremendous

talent with an amazing pedigree.@ Cont. p3

THE CHAD AND TODD SHOW RETURNS TO

THE SPA by Mike Kane

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY--For the last dozen or so years, the

competition for the training title at Saratoga Race Course has

become the Todd and Chad Show. The next round of the

now-annual summer showdown of heavyweights in upstate

New York between Todd Pletcher and Chad Brown begins

Thursday, the opening day of the 154th season of racing at

Saratoga. Pletcher, 55, the all-time leader, will seek his 15th

championship, named to honor the late great H. Allen Jerkens.

Brown, 43, who just completed a record-smashing Belmont

spring/summer season, is seeking his fifth, all since he ended a

six-year run by Pletcher in 2016.  Winning the training and riding

titles at Saratoga has always been a big deal and great sport at

America's most important meet. Finishing atop the standings at

the Spa has often helped make careers and provided credentials

for Eclipse Awards and later the Hall of Fame. Cont. p11

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/
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https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/audible-42268.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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PENNY BREAKAGE TO BEGIN IN KY JULY 15 13
Bettors wagering on racing from Kentucky will receive returns to the penny
beginning Friday, July 15.

Q & A WITH RILEY MOTT 14
Riley Mott, a longtime assistant to his Hall of Fame father Bill Mott, recently
announced he will strike out on his own. Jen Roytz caught up with him.

OP/ED: LIFE AFTER FISHMAN SENTENCING 16
Bill Finley opines on the potential fallout following the conviction of 
PED pedaler Dr. Seth Fishman, sentenced to 11 years in prison Monday.

PRINCESS GRACE BECOMES A MILLIONAIRE 16
Princess Grace (Karakontie {Jpn}) goes wire-to-wire in Tuesday's 
GIII Dr. James Penny Memorial at Parx.
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Where did the time go? When Pierre Bellocq was honored at Belmont Park on

Saturday, July 9, he and his son Remi recreated a photo in the winner’s circle from

1972, a full 50 years later. | Photos courtesy Bellocq family
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Hip 302: Click here for our chat with Jon Green of DJ Stables about the
F-T July sale topper, a Curlin colt that sold for $600k | Fasig Tipton

FT July cont. from p1

   AI think there was great anticipation for horses like that, but

it's also really rewarding and I think it shows you the strength of

the marketplace when you see

Flameaways sell really, really

well and you see horses like

Copper Bullet and Maximus

Mischief sell really well on

modest stud fees. So it shows

you that the marketplace is really

looking for quality, and they

respect the really strong

individuals, which is kind of the

trademark of our July sale.@

   A total of 189 yearlings sold

Tuesday for a gross of

$21,763,500. The average was

the second highest of the sale's

history at $115,151 with the

highest being $115,954 in 2006.

It was a record median at $90,000, tying that 2006 sale. There

were 59 horses who failed to meet their reserves. In 2021, 208

youngsters brought $21,608,500 with an average of $103,887

and median of $80,000. There were 69 RNAs.

   AIt was a terrific start to the 2022 yearling season,@ Browning

said. AWe're very happy with the activity across the board today.

Average was up about 12% medians up 12%, certainly a

respectable RNA rate for the

first yearling sales for the year

and I think there's a sense of

relief. You know, despite what

we tell everybody on the pre-

sale prognostications and how

great it's going to be and how

optimistic we are, there's

always a little uncertainty.

We've certainly seen some

changes in the financial

marketplace in the last six

months. Overall, we were

confident. We've seen plenty of

interest and we saw the 2-year-

old folks had a really good sales

season.@ Gainesway's Brian

Graves was equally pleased with what he saw in the market

Tuesday. AThe market is alive and well,@ he said. AYou know,

there were some hesitations, but it looks like it's the same as

last year.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.marylandthoroughbred.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdnvideo/curlin-colt-tops-fasig-tipton-july-sale/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/copper-bullet/
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Jon Green and Brian Graves | Fasig-Tipton

Cont.

   AI haven't seen the final numbers, but the appetite to buy

horses is the same at least whether it's up or down a little bit. I

don't know. I'm just happy that people want to trade.@

   Donato Lanni said there was a horse for everyone, which was

represented in a deep a diverse buying bench. Each of the top

10 lots were purchased by individual buyers and were a mix of

end users and pinhookers.

   AThe good ones are standing out and separating themselves,@

Lanni said. AIt's a very good sale. There are a lot of people here.

There are horses here for just about everybody.@

   Fasig-Tipton moves to Saratoga next for the highly anticipated

Saratoga Selected Yearling Sale Aug. 8-9.

Late Fireworks for Curlin Colt

   The final horse through the ring at Tuesday's Fasig-Tipton July

sale brought the day's biggest fireworks when selling for

$600,000 to the Green family's D J Stable. By Curlin, the colt 

(hip 302) is out of Four Sugars (Lookin at Lucky) and is a half-

brother to multiple Grade I-placed Gronkowski (Lonhro {Aus}). 

   AWhen you come to a sale like this, you want to try to take a

shot at a stallion prospect, which obviously he is, being a half to

Gronkowski and by Curlin,@ Jon Green, who did his bidding in the

balcony alongside bloodstock agent Kim Valerio, said. AIt's just

the kind of family we look for. We just wanted to take a full

swing at a horse like this because they don't come along all that

often. We've been doing this a long time and I can honestly say

you don't have a horse who checks all the boxes like this colt.@

   It wasn't the first member of the family the Greens have bid

on. AWe were outbid on the half-sister, the Nyquist filly, a little

while ago,@ Green said.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://november.fasigtipton.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=HPV&utm_campaign=FTKNOV&utm_content=Weanlings
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/302.pdf
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/lookin-at-lucky
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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Hip 153: Click here to see Tristan de Meric talk about the $430,000
purchase of a Gun Runner colt out of Perfect Wife

   The sale-topper was consigned by Gainesway on behalf of his

breeder, Adam Bowden's Diamond Creek Farm, which

purchased Four Sugars, carrying that Nyquist filly for $375,000

at the 2018 Fasig-Tipton November sale. The filly sold for

$200,000 at the 2020 Fasig-Tipton October sale.

   AWe knew that we had a chance to top the sale,@ admitted

Gainesway's Brian Graves. AWe brought him here to try to be

one of the best colts in the sale. You know how that sometimes

works out, sometimes it doesn't. But it worked out in this case.

So, yeah, it's a good one when it goes as planned.@ 

   Of plans for the yearling, Green said, AHe'll go to Gainesway

and rest and relax there for a couple of weeks and then we will

send our first yearling group down to Mark Casse in Ocala and

he will break them down there. We just have to think of a good

stallion name for him now.@

    DJ Stable purchased four yearlings at the July sale, going to

$200,000 for a colt by Bolt d'Oro (hip 206); $100,000 for a filly

by Mucho Macho Man (hip 292); and $50,000 for a colt by

Preservationist (hip 227).

   AWe bought a couple of other horses, but this horse was

always on the radar,@ Green said. AHe was the last horse in the

sale and we were going to stay until the bitter end. That was

literally our last bid, so I am glad we did get him. Anytime you

raise your hand for a four-legged animal at this level, it's always

nerve-wracking, but I feel like if he fufills his potential, he's going

to be a stallion. And that's why we do this, to try to race the

great ones on the First Saturday in May.@ @JessMartiniTDN

Gun Runner Colt in High Demand at Fasig
   It was no surprise to see a fury of bidding when the only

offering by last year's leading freshman sire Gun Runner entered

the ring. When the dust settled it was de Meric Sales' Tristan de

Meric left holding the winning $430,000 ticket on Hip 153.

   AHe is for a pinhooking group,@ de Meric said. AWe love the

horse. He was our pick of the sale. We knew we'd have to

stretch on him. I'm just happy to have the horse.@

   Bred by Fern Circle Stable and consigned by Gainesway, Hip

153 is out of SW Perfect Wife. Fern Circle retained his full-sister

Runaway Wife, who finished second in last weekend's GIII

Indiana Oaks for trainer Ken McPeek. AThe sire speaks for

himself,@ de Meric said. AIt is unbelievable what he has done

with his first crop. We think the horse is a top individual, beat

mover in the sale. Hopefully, he goes the right way for us.@

   The de Merics were quite busy Tuesday, acquiring a total of

four yearlings. Their other purchases were:

! Hip 133, Into Mischief colt, $260,000

! Hip 185, Into Mischief colt, $235,000

! Hip 47, Audible filly, $70,000

--@CDeBernardisTDN

Omaha Beach Filly to LNJ Foxwoods
   A filly by Omaha Beach (hip 90) attracted the highest bid for a

first-crop sire when selling for $410,000 to bloodstock agents

Jason Litt and Alex Solis, acting on behalf of the Roth family's LNJ

Foxwoods, at Fasig-Tipton Tuesday. 

   AOmaha Beach was a great racehorse. I wasn't looking exactly

for one, but we were looking for a really good filly in the sale,@

Solis said. AI thought she was one of the top fillies in the sale.

The mare could run, a graded stakes winner, who had speed and

was an early type. That's kind of what everyone is drawn to

lately.@

   Consigned by Woodford Thoroughbreds on behalf of her

breeder, Spendthrift Farm, hip 90 is the second foal out of 

GIII Beaumont S. winner Gas Station Sushi (Into Mischief).

Spendthrift purchased the mare for $675,000 at the 2018 Fasig-

Tipton November sale. 

   Gas Station Sushi's first foal, a colt by Lord Nelson, sold for

$200,000 at last year's Keeneland September sale and was

acquired for $80,000 at this year's OBS March sale. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://members.breederscup.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdnvideo/son-of-gun-runner-brings-430000-at-fasig-tipton-july/
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/206.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/292.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/227.pdf
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/153.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/133.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/185.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/47.pdf
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/90.pdf
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/mucho-macho-man/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/preservationist-42339.html
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/audible-42268.html
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Hip 90: Click here to watch Ned Toffey discuss early results from
first-year sire Omaha Beach, including the $410,000 sale of his filly

out of Gas Station Sushi | Fasig-Tipton

Now named Wasabi Boy, he has opened his career with two

runner-up efforts at Belmont Park and Monmouth Park.

   AIt was a filly we would have been very happy to keep,@

Spendthrift's Ned Toffey said. AShe is really a nice filly, but we

wanted to showcase the stallion, so we brought her out here so

breeders could see what Omaha is capable of doing.@

   Of Tuesday's result, Toffey said, AThat was probably a little bit

beyond what we were thinking coming out here, but she was

placed here because we felt like she could be a standout in the

sale. And it looks like that was borne out.@

   Spendthrift hit a homerun last year with first-crop sire Bolt

d'Oro and the operation's first-crop sires look to be carrying on

from those results with a strong showing at the July sale.

   Omaha Beach had five yearlings sell Tuesday for an average of

$236,000, while sprint champion Mitole had five sell for an

average of $108,400 and GI Breeders' Cup Classic winner Vino

Rosso had 11 sell for an average of $135,455.

   AI am really pleased with how all of our first-year stallions have

done so far,@ Toffey said. AVino has three horses over $200,000,

one of which we bought and we were happy to get for that.

Mitole's gotten off to a great start, he had a $250,000 filly and

we also sold a $140,000 filly, hip 2. You always worry about

being that early in the sale, but that was a fair price for her, we

thought. So we are really, really happy with how the first-year

horses are doing.@ @JessMartiniTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.churchilldowns.com/horsemen/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdnvideo/omaha-beach-filly-out-of-gas-station-sushi-sells-at-ftjuly/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/videopodcast/wayne-and-laurie-lukas-join-lets-talk/
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/2.pdf
https://twitter.com/JessMartiniTDN
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Hip 247: Click here to watch Wynnstay Sales= Tim Hamlin chat
about their Arrogate filly that sold for $400,000  | Fasig-Tipton

Arrogate Filly Headed to Her Sire's Former

Stomping Grounds
   A filly from the final crop of the late champion Arrogate (Hip

247) will walk a shedrow familiar to her sire next year when she

is ready to join Bob Baffert's barn after being purchased by

bloodstock agent Donato Lanni for $400,000. He was acting on

behalf of an undisclosed client.

   AI love the sire,@ said Lanni, smiling ear-to-ear as he signed the

ticket outside of the pressbox. AWe have been looking for a

really good Arrogate. I am happy that we found a nice Arrogate

at this sale. She was really a good representation of Arrogate.

She's nice.@

   Consigned by Wynnstay Sales, Hip 247 was also bred by Tim

and Nancy Hamlin's operation in partnership with Donna Moore

and Jim Richardson. Out of Attempt to Name (Consolidator), she

is a half-sister to MSW Gray Attempt (Unbridled's Song).

   AThe sibling was on the Derby trail for a while,@ Tim Hamlin

said. AWhen Arrogate came to be, they called and said, 'We

would love to have your mare to breed to Arrogate.' So, we did

and this is the result.@

   He continued, AEverybody loved her on the farm. You didn't

even know she was there really. She was just always class. She

kept herself out of trouble and did everything right always.@

   Hip 247 is from the third and final crop of four-time Grade I

winner Arrogate, who died in June 2020 at age seven after a

sudden illness. His top runners this year include GI Kentucky

Oaks winner Secret Oath and 'TDN Rising Star' Artorius.

--@CDeBernardisTDN

"   "   "

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://gofund.me/8134654a
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdnvideo/arrogate-filly-sells-for-400000-at-fasig-tipton-july/
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/247.pdf
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/247.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=670763
https://twitter.com/CDeBernardisTDN
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Hip #100 at tHe July Sale SellS for:

$170,000
2022 Stud Fee: $7,500 LFSN

Congratulations to 
consignor Four Star Sales Agent 

and buyer BSW/Crow

https://www.hillndalefarms.com/world-of-trouble
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Hip 193 | Fasig-Tipton

Lanni In Action for Glassmans

   Bloodstock agent Donato Lanni, bidding on behalf of Karl and

Cathi Glassman, went to $400,000 to acquire a colt by Uncle Mo

(hip 193) from the St George Sales consignment Tuesday in

Lexington. AI like the sire and he looked like a good Uncle Mo,@

Lanni said of the yearling's appeal. We were looking for a two-

turn looking Uncle Mo. That's what the clients wanted.@

   Bred by T. F. VanMeter, hip 193 is out of multiple stakes

winner Super Saks (Sky Mesa).

   Of immediate plans for the yearling, Lanni said, AHe will go to

Barry Eisaman [in Ocala] and will hang out there for a bit.@

@JessMartiniTDN

Legion Reputation Continues to Grow
   The burgeoning Legion Bloodstock, formed just last year by

partners Travis Durr, Evan Ciannello, Kristian Villante and Kyle

Zorn and already represented by eight 2-year-old winners, hit a

homerun in the sales ring Tuesday when selling a colt by Bolt

d'Oro (hip 214) for $240,000 to Lynnhaven Racing. The bay had

been purchased by Villante for $20,000 as a short yearling at

this year's Keeneland January sale.

   AWe have a weanling-to-yearling pinhooking partnership with

Legion,@ Villante explained. AWe bought him for that and pieced

him out to partners that always support us through the

pinhooking. They each bought a leg of him.@

   The colt, consigned by Stuart Morris, is out of Ultimate Prize

(Smart Strike), a half-sister to stakes winner Goin to the Window

(Tapit).

   AHe was a big, immature framed horse that was kind of

backward,@ Villante said of his impressions of the colt in January.

AAs soon as we got him back home, he just started to blossom

and fill out. He's always been a beautiful horse and very

straightforward. I was surprised to get him for $20,000. I didn't

think we would be able to get him for that.@

   With freshman sire Bolt d'Oro already proving a success in the

sales ring and on the racetrack, the group decided to send his

yearling son through the ring at the July sale.

   AWith Bolt d'Oro being on a tear right now, we figured the

market really loves him and he's off to a great start,@ Villante

said. AWe've bought a number of Bolt d'Oros that we like

ourselves. Fasig does a great job, so we figured this would be a

good spot to bring him and let the market appraise him.@

   Among Legion Bloodstock's early success stories is Song

Parody (Practical Joke). Purchased for $25,000 at last year's OBS

October sale, the filly was a first-out winner for Matt Hand, Dick

Nicolai and Bob Hahn and trainer Kelly Breen before selling for

$360,000 during Monday's Fasig-Tipton Horses of All Ages Sale.

   Of Tuesday's pinhooking score, Villante said, AIt was awesome.

We are very happy with that. Hopefully, he goes on and proves

everyone right.@ @JessMartiniTDN

Stoneriggs Hits the Ground Running with

First Consignment
   Robert Slack's Stoneriggs Farm was making their sales debut at

Fasig-Tipton July with a two-horse consignment and they came

out of the gate running with their Audible colt (Hip 4)

summoning $220,000 from Pete Bradley.

   AWe are really happy,@ said Stoneriggs General Manager

Martin Keogh. AWe knew coming up here that we had a really

nice colt. He definitely exceeded expectations. He was really

popular at the barn, had been vetted a lot. He was just a horse

that spoke for himself. He did not miss a beat the whole few

days here. Every day he came out and just marched up and

down.@

   When asked his impressions of the first crop of GI Florida

Derby winner Audible, Keogh said, AWe are big fans of the

stallion. When we were looking in November, we short-listed a

lot of them, but I kept telling the boss I thought we had a better

one at home. He is very typical of his sire, Into Mischief.@

   Hip 4 is out of I'm Guilty (Verrazano), a half-sister to GSW

Ready To Please (More Than ready), who is the dam of Japanese

GSW Nac Venus (Daiwa Major). Stoneriggs other offering was

also by a first season stallion in champion Vino Rosso (Curlin).

Their homebred daughter of that GI Breeders' Cup Classic

winner brought $45,000 from James Connors. Hip 53 is out of

the Hard Spun mare Twisted Adage.

   AWe have 30 yearlings this year and have 60 mares to foal next

year, so we are going to keep building,@ Keogh said. AWe are

going to be a commercial operation. We are going to evaluate all

them and decide whether to sell them as foals or keep some for

yearling sales. We are going to do a bit of it all.@

--@CDeBernardisTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0712/193.pdf
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Venosa Well-Armed at Fasig-Tipton
   Three yearlings by Darby Dan's first-crop stallion Copper Bullet

sold during Tuesday's Fasig-Tipton July sale and Steve Venosa's

SGV Thoroughbreds went home to Ocala with two of them. 

   AYou can never have too many bullets,@ the pinhooker quipped

after signing the ticket on hip 64 at $160,000.

   Consigned by Darby Dan Farm, the colt is out of Amazement

(Bernardini), who is also the dam of multiple Grade I winner

Colonel Liam (Liam's Map).

   Earlier in the session, Venosa paid $80,000 for hip 32, a son of

Quite a Secret (Liaison) bred by Outfoxed Farm and consigned

by Taylor Made Sales Agency.

   AThey look very balanced, very athletic and they look like they

are going to be very precocious,@ Venosa said of his impression

of Copper Bullet's first yearlings. 

   Copper Bullet (More Than Ready) won the 2017 GII Saratoga

Special S. and was second in the 2019 GIII Razorback H. He

stands at Darby Dan for $7,500.

   Ciaran Dunne's Waves Bloodstock purchased the third Copper

Bullet to sell Tuesday, going to $48,000 to acquire hip 11 from

Stuart Morris's consignment. 

   Asked his impression of other first-crop yearlings, Venosa said,

AIt looks like the Vino Rossos, across the board, seem like they

are a consistent bunch. It looks like he is really stamping his

babies.@ @JessMartiniTDN

! First-crop sires made their presence felt Tuesday, led

by Omaha Beach, who was represented by a $400,000

filly. Other popular members of the freshman class

include Vino Rosso, Mitole and Audible.

! While the new kids on the block made a strong

showing, it was the legendary Curlin who topped the

day with a $600,000 colt. Last year's leading freshman

Gun Runner was behind him with a $430,000 colt.

! Ten individual buyers accounted for the top sellers,

representing both pinhookers and end users.

! Gainesway had a strong day Tuesday with four of the

top 10, including the top two colts. Antony Beck's

operation sold a total of nine youngsters for $2.335

million.

! A total of 189 yearlings sold for $21,763,500 with an

average of $115,151 and a median of $90,000.

FASIG-TIPTON JULY SELECTED YEARLINGS
 SESSION TOTALS 2022 2021
 $ Catalogued 302 348
 $ No. Offered 248 277
 $ No. Sold 189 208
 $ RNAs 59 69
 $ % RNAs 24.0% 24.9%
 $ High Price $600,000 $800,000
 $ No. Over $300k 11 6
 $ Gross $21,763,500 $21,608,500
 $ Average $115,151 (+10.8%) $103,887
 $ Median $90,000 (+12.5%) $80,000
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SALES TOPPERS

Hip 153 | Fasig-Tipton

FASIG-TIPTON JULY SELECTED YEARLING SALE

HIP SEX SIRE | DAM PRICE ($)

302 colt Curlin--Four Sugars 600,000

Breeder: Diamond Creek Farm (KY)

Consignor: Gainesway, Agent III

Purchaser: D.J. Stable

153 colt Gun Runner--Perfect Wife 430,00

Breeder: Fern Circle Stables, LLC (KY)

Consignor: Gainesway, Agent IV

Purchaser: de Meric Sales

90 filly Omaha Beach--Gas Station Sushi 410,000

Breeder: Spendthrift Farm (KY)

Consignor: Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent for

Spendthrift Farm LLC

Purchaser: Solis/Litt

247 filly Arrogate--Attempt to Name 400,000

Breeder: Wynnstay, Donna Moore & Jim Richardson (KY)

Consignor: Wynnstay Sales, Agent III

Purchaser: Donato Lanni, Agent

193 colt Uncle Mo--Super Saks 400,000

Breeder: T. F. VanMeter (KY)

Consignor: St George Sales, Agent V

Purchaser: Glassman Racing LLC

280 filly Ghostzapper--Conquest Two Step 320,000

Breeder: Meg Dumaine (KY)

Consignor: The Funny Farm LLC

Purchaser: Rigney Racing

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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255 colt Munnings--Bernadreamy 320,000

Breeder: Rigney Racing, LLC (KY)

Consignor: Denali Stud, Agent II

Purchaser: Bradley Thoroughbreds LLC, Agent

FASIG-TIPTON JULY SELECTED YEARLINGS SALE
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)

012 filly Mitole Lunarlady 250,000

Consigned by Woodford Thoroughbreds, Agent I

Purchased by Chenowith Run Stables

   Woodford Thoroughbreds purchased this filly from the first

crop of champion Mitole for $130,000 at the OBS Winter sale in

January.

048 colt Vino Rosso Sunbury 180,000

Consigned by Bluewater Sales LLC, Agent XIII

Purchased by Kenneth McPeek, agent

   Mike Owens signed the ticket at $50,000 to acquire this colt

from the first crop of GI Breeders' Cup Classic-winning champion

Vino Rosso for $50,000 at last year's Fasig-Tipton November

sale.

055 colt St Patrick's Day Up For Grabs 80,000

Consigned by Hunter Valley Farm, agent

Purchased by Quarter Pole Enterprises, LLC

   Joe Pickerell's Pick View acquired this colt from the first crop of

American Pharoah's full-brother St Patrick's Day for $40,000 at

the OBS Winter sale in January.

096 colt Classic Empire Greed and Fear 140,000

Consigned by C & S Thoroughbreds, agent

Purchased by Bradley Thoroughbreds, LLC, agent

   Carlos and Sarah Estrada added to their growing list of

pinhooking successes with this colt who they purchased for

$20,000 at last year's Keeneland November sale.

100  filly World of Trouble Hiding 170,000

Consigned by Four Star Sales, agent

Purchased by BSW/Crow

   The Greathouse family's Glencrest Farm purchased this filly for

$60,000 at last year's Keeneland November sale.

115 colt Blame Ladhiyah 200,000

Consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent VI

Purchased by Waystar LLC

   J K Bloodstock acquired this colt for $70,000 at this year's

Fasig-Tipton February sale. J K Bloodstock had another score

later in the auction when selling a colt by Uncle Mo (hip 162) for

$225,000. The yearling had been purchased for $75,000 at last

year's Fasig-Tipton November sale.  

144 colt Dialed In One More Wild Ride 150,000

Consigned by St George Sales, Agent II

Purchased by Country Day Racing

   Luna Bloodstock purchased this colt for $40,000 at last year's

Keeneland November sale.

146 colt Not This Time Orient Hwin 150,000

Consigned by Paramount Sales, Agent V

Purchased by Kenneth McPeek, agent

   Ballinamara Bloodstock purchased this colt for $30,000 at last

year's Keeneland November sale.

196 filly Bolt d'Oro Sweet Sugar 240,000

Consigned by Gainesway, Agent VIII

Purchased by Bradley Thoroughbreds LLC, agent

   Stella Stables purchased this filly by red-hot freshman sire Bolt

d'Oro for $80,000 at last year's Fasig-Tipton November sale.

Cont. from p1

   Pletcher served notice that he was a budding superstar when

he won the Saratoga crown in 1998 as a 31-year-old in his third

full season as a head trainer. Brown grew up in nearby

Mechanicville and embraced racing at the Spa, earned the first

of his four-consecutive Eclipse Awards a few months after

securing his title at the age of 37. According to stats provided by

Equibase, Pletcher and Brown have finished either first or

second in the Saratoga standings since 2011. During that stretch,

Pletcher won seven times, but Brown has won four of the last

six, including a record 46 in 2018. Starting in 2008, Brown's first

full season as a trainer, Pletcher has won 416 of 1,950 Saratoga

starts. He has won 103 stakes, 60 of them graded. Brown has

produced some big numbers in recent years, four times finishing

with 40 or more. He has 392 victories from 1,600 starts, with a

total of 90 stakes wins, 48 of them graded.

   Pletcher has found the bulk of his success on the dirt, winning

292 of 1,197 starts. He has 124 wins in 753 races on grass.

Brown's stats are in sharp contrast: he has 128 wins from 542

dirt starts while securing 264 victories from 1,058 starts on the

turf courses. In stakes, Pletcher has 76 wins on dirt and 27 on

turf. Brown has 25 stakes win on dirt and 65 on grass.
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Todd Pletcher | Sarah Andrew

Chad Brown | Sarah Andrew

   Pletcher said that Brown might have the upper hand entering

the season and said that he checks the standings that the New

York Racing Association publishes during the 40-day meet.

   "Oh, yeah. You've got to watch the scoreboard," he said.

"That's part of the fun. If you didn't do that you wouldn't care at

all. Chad has built a very, very powerful stable. Saratoga is his

hometown and he loves to win there. Looking at the situation

right now, he's going to be very difficult to beat, for sure."

   Brown has always acknowledged that his success at Saratoga

has been vitally important for his career and has said that

winning GI Travers S. would be more personally satisfying for

him than a victory in the GI Kentucky Derby. After initially being

turned down for stalls in 2008, he won with the first horse he

saddled at Saratoga in the first race on opening day. He said the

six wins from 18 starts that summer gave him credibility and

brought him new clients.

   Entering this meet he is second to Steve Asmussen in 2022

earnings with $14.9 million, has GI Preakness S. winner Early

Voting (Gun Runner) in his career-best group of 3-year-old colts,

a slew of graded stakes winners and comes in from the

impressive Belmont Park performance. Long the pursuer of

Pletcher at the meet, Brown smiled and agreed that he is now

the one being pursued, but said it will be a challenge to repeat

after claiming his seventh-straight Belmont crown. 

   "It's hard to sustain," he said. "I think you'll see last year we

had a big Belmont meet, might not have broke the record, but a

big Belmont meet. And then we started off Saratoga a little slow,

we won some races, we had some stakes and stuff, but, really,

we picked up the second half of the meet and we had a couple

of huge days in that last third of the meet. Then we really ended

up being strong and in front. I could see similar. I have some nice

races marked early in the meet, but it's so hard to sustain this

because you have to keep the horses in good form, you have to

keep them healthy. When you win this many races, you're

moving out of conditions, right? So you're moving up in class.

Every horse, that won is going to go up now and the races are

going to get harder. When you move up a class, move into a

more difficult meet and moving up in class for the first time

those races can be difficult for those horses."

   Brown said that while he aims for Saratoga, he did not pump

the brakes at Belmont. "I went all in at Belmont because, the old

saying is >you make hay when the sun shining,'" he said. "And

when you're on the turf, and it's firm, and the races are going

and the horses are healthy you run because the purses are very

good at Belmont. They're not as high as these record purses that

are going to be offered at Saratoga in all these conditions. This is

amazing. And it's great for all the horsemen and our clients that

pay all the bills."

   Since his initial championship 24 years ago, Pletcher has never

been worse than third at Saratoga. He has been the runner-up

seven times. He arrives at this meet ranked third in the national

standings for earnings at $14.4 million. Like Brown, he saddled a

Triple Crown series winner, Mo Donegal (Uncle Mo), the GI

Belmont S. champ, who is injured and won't run at Saratoga.

The Hall of Famer, who is the sport's leading career money

winner, said he is still interested in winning the Spa meet.

   AIt's always fun to compete at Saratoga. It certainly means

something," he said. "I wouldn't say it means quite the same as

the first one did. That one was extra special and unexpected in a

lot of ways. Wouldn't have anticipated that could happen the

third year there. "I've always said, I have a great appreciation for

how difficult it is to win at Saratoga. And we don't take anything

for granted. As always, a lot of our success will depend on how

our 2-year-olds run. I feel like we have a nice group, but I'm not

positive that a lot of them are July types, probably more like

mid- to late-August or even September, October types. We'll

just have to see how they pan out."
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Racing at Ellis Park | Coady

Cont.

   Even with Mo Donegal on the sidelines, Pletcher has a strong

bench of stakes runners. In the last two weeks at Belmont he

won the GII Suburban with Dynamic One (Union Rags), the GIII

Dwyer S. with Charge It (Tapit) the GII John Nerud S. with Life is

Good (Into Mischief), the Manila S. with Annapolis (War Front)

and the Perfect Sting S. with Jouster (Noble Mission). In

addition, he now trains Corniche, last year's 2-year-old

champion, who is expected to make his first start for Pletcher at

Saratoga.

   "I obviously love the way July started out for us," he said. "It's

always good when you have the quality of horses that we ran

and we've got some big targets of Saratoga so that that's

exciting."

PENNY BREAKAGE TO BEGIN ON KENTUCKY

RACES JULY 15
From the Thoroughbred Idea Foundation

   Bettors wagering on racing from Kentucky will enjoy returns

paid to the penny beginning Friday, July 15. The Kentucky Horse

Racing Commission confirmed to the Thoroughbred Idea

Foundation (TIF) the shift will take effect this week, three

months after legislation enabling the change to penny breakage

was passed by the Kentucky General Assembly and signed into

law.

   AThis is a welcome and long overdue shift in pari-mutuel

wagering to pay bettors the entirety of their duly deserved

winnings,@ said Patrick Cummings, TIF=s Executive Director.

AKentucky is leading the way, and if a horseplayer wants to

enjoy the entirety of a winning dividend, they should be betting

on races run in Kentucky.@ 

   AThis will be the first time in American history a racing

jurisdiction is requiring payment to the penny for all wagers and

we hope it will not be the last. This should put more money in

the hands and accounts of horseplayers and inspire additional

churn, something everyone across the sport should seek, yet

remarkably eludes us as churn-killing super exotic bets and

jackpot bets have expanded. We are incredibly thankful for the

efforts of Kentucky Representative Adam Koenig, bill co-sponsor

Representative Al Gentry and Senator Damon Thayer for their

support over the years to bring this topic to the fore. They

continue to look out for the best interests of horseplayers and

the greater sport.@

   For the modern history of pari-mutuel wagering in American

racing, winning dividends have generally been rounded to the

lowest 10-cent unit, with limited exceptions. Going forward, the

dividend is rounded to the lowest penny.

   Until now, if the unbroken return on a show bet was

$1.4854928, the return for every $1 unit was rounded down to

$1.40. A $2 bet returned $2.80.

   Beginning Friday, in the above example a winning bettor

would receive $1.48 for every $1. A $2 bet in this example

would return $2.96, a meaningful increase in the profit returned

to customers.

   The campaign to bring penny breakage to horseplayers was

the topic of the first white paper in TIF history. It can be

reviewed by clicking here.

   "This effort would not have been possible without the tireless

support of TIF Founder and Glen Hill Farm President & CEO Craig

Bernick, who has been so remarkably driven to improve

American horse racing for its voluntary financial participants--

horseplayers and horse owners,@ Cummings said. AIf we make

the sport better for them, the benefits trickle to every corner of

the industry." 

   An estimated $35 million was collected and retained as

breakage from Kentucky races over the last five, full fiscal years.

Under the new law, nearly all of that money would go back to

winning bettors.

   ABreaking to the penny will put millions of dollars back into the

hands of horseplayers each year, wherever they are betting on

Kentucky racing,@ Cummings added. AUntil other states make the

change, Kentucky will have the advantage.@

   Kentucky tracks and horsemen split on-track breakage in the

past, while off-track bets and ADW bets saw breakage retained

by the respective bet-taker. Going forward, all bettors of races

run in Kentucky will enjoy a full winning dividend rounded to the

penny. Sub-penny breakage will still be retained.
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Riley Mott | Sarah Andrew

Q&A WITH RILEY MOTT
by Jen Roytz

   Riley Mott, a longtime assistant to his Hall of Fame father, Bill

Mott, recently announced he was going out on his own. The 30-

year-old will hang his own shingle after taking out his training

license. Jen Roytz sat down with the younger Mott for this Q&A. 

   JR: What has it been like coming up under your father?

   RM: To be honest, it's been like going to Harvard for horse

training. Not only learning from him but from everyone involved

in our operation, all the way up and down the ladder. I've gained

knowledge from everyone in our barn at one point or another in

my life. I have a great blueprint on how to run my business and

feel very equipped for what lies ahead.   

   JR: Describe the type of horseman you are?

   RM: I try to be patient and understanding towards the horses

first and foremost. It's quite amazing what they allow us to do

with them when you take a step back and think about it. They're

such amazing animals. All horses learn and adapt at their own

pace and I find it helpful to be cognizant of that while training. 

   JR: Describe the responsibility that comes with being a

trainer.

   RM: As a trainer you are the absolute insurer, so you have all

of the responsibility. I've learned that you have to follow your

gut and be confident in the decisions you make. Attention to

detail and surrounding yourself with good staff can't be

overstated. 

   JR: What is your favorite aspect of horse racing?

   RM: I would say the lead up and anticipation of a race is my

favorite aspect. It's basically a crescendo of blood, sweat and

tears from the breeders, sellers, breaking farms and trainers

(and many more parties in between) to get a horse in the

starting gate for a race. And if you win, even more thrilling. 

   JR: What horses have had the biggest impact on your life?

   RM: My dad has always said Theatrical (Ire) probably had the

biggest impact on his life. The horse paid for my parents' first

house in New York and they were able to start our family from

there. Maybe if it weren't for Theatrical I wouldn't exist, so for

that reason, Theatrical. 

   JR: Talk about some of the horses that have taught you the

most?

   RM: We've had a number of horses who I would consider

"projects," whether it be for soundness or temperamental

reasons. There have been times where I've only seen a dead end

with them, but we've given them the time required to get right

and it's worked out well. I've learned that if they can go on and

win a race down the line, it's worth giving the horse a fair

chance, even if the end goal is well in the future. 

   JR: What is one of your biggest professional

accomplishments?

   RM: I've been involved in a number of champions, classic

winners, Grade I winners, etc. I would consider all of those team

accomplishments rather than my own accomplishments. There's

no one person who is responsible for any of those successes, but

I take a lot of pride in the horses our team has been able to

develop. 

   JR: What are some ways trainers and their staff can improve

the racehorse ownership experience?

   RM: It depends on the ownership group. Some owners are

happy to let you do your thing and see you over in the paddock

for the race. Others enjoy being more involved in the day-to-day

happenings. I believe in flexibility and having an open door for

your clients. We're not just in the horse training business, but

the service business as well. My goal is to get creative and

introduce some new ways to involve our clients. 

   JR: In what ways do you think HISA will change racing in the

coming years?

   RM: I think it will ultimately create a more level playing field,

which I would say most people are in favor of. In theory,

horsemanship and skill will be rewarded. Some of the

bookkeeping requirements appear to be rather tedious, but I'm

confident the rules will evolve over time and the record-keeping

system will be a bit more realistic. It would be nice to see

uniformity without getting too radical. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/riley-mott-to-start-own-stable/
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Mott with MGISW Yoshida (Jpn) | Emma Berry

   JR: What (so far) has been your

most memorable moment in

racing?

   RM: Country House's [Kentucky]

Derby was quite wild. Not

because that's how we wanted to

win the race, but the roller

coaster of emotion it took us on

was pretty unique. From one

extreme to another and

everything in between.

Experiencing it with my wife

Megan was also very special. Both

the positives and the negatives of

the situation are something I'll

never forget. 

   JR: What do you think horse racing is doing right?

   RM: One thing that appears to be regularly overlooked is the

amount of jobs our industry provides. Between the backstretch

workers, administrative workers, frontside workers,

maintenance teams and so on, it takes armies to operate a race

meet. That's something I've been so proud of in regard to my

parents' business over the years. Providing work for families is

very honorable and something I hope to do in the same capacity

going forward. 

   JR: Do you ride, and if so, what is your riding background?

   RM: I ride the pony every day, that's the extent of it. His name

is Round, a Claiborne homebred who we raced. By Arch, out of

Enth, half to multiple stakes winners. He catches the eye. 

Think FastY

   JR: Most used app on your phone

   RM: Dark Sky

   JR: What is a good book you've read lately

   RM: More of a past performance guy 

 

   JR: Favorite racing movie

   RM: Seabiscuit

 

   JR: What do you enjoy doing outside of work

   RM: Golf and family time  

   JR: What is the last thing you Googled 

   RM: Best brand of electric scooter

   JR: What do you wish you

learned sooner 

   RM: I didn't learn how to ride

a bike until I was about nine

 

   JR: What skill are you still

honing

   RM: Everything. You're never

a finished product. 

   JR: What trait most defines

who you are 

   RM: Positive 

   JR: Favorite quote or motto 

   RM: Hindsight is everything in

the game of horse racing

   JR: What food (or drink) can you not live without

   RM: Erma Scott's shepherd's pie

   JR: What is a nickname that people call/have called you?

   RM: Riles  

   JR: Go-to breakfast 

   RM: Coffee

 

   JR: Go-to cocktail

   RM: Casamigos margarita 

   JR: Go-to karaoke song 

   RM: Whatever song my 10-month-old daughter has been

listening to 

   JR: What sports teams do you follow

   RM: Kentucky Wildcats basketball/football. Cam Smith is my

favorite golfer. 

 

   JR: What was the last show you binge watched 

   RM: Too embarrassed to say

   JR: If you could have one super power, what would it be?

   RM: Teleport 

   JR: What is the worst fashion (or hair) decision you've ever

made?

   RM: Middle school: surfer hair. Polo shirt with gym shorts. 

   Follow Riley on Twitter: @Riley_Mott

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/qa-with-riley-mott/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/country-house/
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Princess Grace becoming a millionaire Tuesday | EquiPhoto

Tuesday, Parx Racing

DR. JAMES PENNY MEMORIAL S.-GIII, $200,000, Parx Racing,

7-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.70, fm.

1--PRINCESS GRACE, 122, m, 5, by Karakontie (Jpn)

1st Dam: Masquerade (MSP, $233,873), by Silent Name

(Jpn)

2nd Dam: Present Colors, by Prized

3rd Dam: Blue and Green, by Miswaki

 O/B-John & Susan Moore (KY); T-Michael Stidham; J-Florent

 Geroux. $112,800. Lifetime Record: 11-7-1-2, $1,086,160.

 Werk Nick Rating: B. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross 

 pedigree.

2--Flirting Bridge (Ire), 122, f, 4, Camelot (GB)--Rachevie (Ire), by

 Danehill Dancer (Ire). (i30,000 Wlg '18 GOFNOV; i55,000 Ylg

 '19 GOFSPT). O-John Halley & Ciara Hogan; B-T. O'Dwyer & K.

 O'Brien (IRE); T-Brendan P. Walsh. $37,600. 

3--Love in the Air, 122, f, 4, Constitution--Lovely Syn, by Freud. 

 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($280,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $130,000

 3yo '21 FTKHRA). O-Main Line Racing Stable; B-Blackstone

 Farm LLC (PA); T-John C. Servis. $18,800.

Margins: 3, 3 3/4, HD. Odds: 1.70, 1.50, 4.70.

Also Ran: Runaway Rumour, Tic Tic Tic Boom, Classic Lady, Fed 
Policy, Flashndynamite. Scratched: Sweet Willemina.

Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free 
Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by 
TVG.

   The four-time graded winner failed to show her best when 
seventh in her 2022 debut in Monmouth's GIII Eatontown S. 
June 18, but atoned for that with style, flashing home a facile 
repeat three-length winner in Tuesday's GIII Dr. James Penny 
Memorial S. at Parx. Taken immediately to the front by Florent 
Geroux, she led Love in the Air and Runaway Rumour (Flintshire 
{GB}) through a poky quarter in :24.2. Still cruising on top 
following a :49.08 half, the 5-year-old was in control turning for 
home, sprinted clear in the lane to win by a comfortable margin 
over the oncoming Flirting Bridge (Ire), 3 3/4 lengths behind the 
runner up.

   Princess Grace, winner of the GII Mrs Revere S. at three, added 
wins in three consecutive graded tries the following 
seasonBheaded by the 2021 renewal of this test followed by 

Del Mar's GII Yellow Ribbon H. and GIII Ladies Turf S. at 

Kentucky Downs. In her final two starts of the season, she 

finished third in both the Nov. 6 GII Goldikova S. and the GI 

Matriarch S. Nov. 28.

Pedigree Notes:
   One of eight black-type winners and five graded scorers for

her GI Breeders= Cup Mile-winning Gainesway sire, Princess

Grace is out of the SP Masquerade (Silent Name {Jpn}). Herself a

half-sister to GIII Turnback the Alarm H. victress Svea Dahl

(Honor Grades), Masquerade is a granddaughter of the SP Blue

and Green (Miswaki). Princess Grace was her first foal. She does

have the placed 3-year-old Kitten=s Joy colt Catnip on her

resume, as well as a yearling filly by Frosted. Her latest produce

is a filly by American Pharoah born this spring and is back in foal

to Gun Runner.

FISHMAN HAS BEEN SENTENCED. IS THAT

THE END OF THIS STORY?
By Bill Finley

   Having been convicted of two counts of drug adulteration and

misbranding, with intent to defraud and mislead, Dr. Seth

Fishman was sentenced Monday to 11 years in prison, by far the

longest sentence handed down to anyone among the many

people tied up in a far-reaching doping scandal that has shaken

the Thoroughbred and Standardbred industries. He will soon call

a federal penitentiary home, and for a long time. Good. He got

what he deserved.

   But is this the end of his story or a precursor to what=s to

come? Are the arrests of Fishman, Jason Servis, Jorge Navarro

and some 25 others just the first chapter in scandal that will

bring down dozens, maybe even hundreds, of others? Some say

that is inevitable.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://taylormadefarm.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=BulletAd&utm_campaign=Generic
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?princess_grace
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?princess_grace
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=10&BorP=P&TID=PRX&CTRY=USA&DT=07/12/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=PRX&cy=USA&rd=07/12/2022&rn=10&de=D
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=PRX&cy=USA&rd=07/12/2022&rn=10&de=D&ref=10264478&pid=4127
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=PRX&cy=USA&rd=07/12/2022&rn=10&de=D&ref=10264478&pid=4127
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207121733PHD10/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207121733PHD10/
http://kinsmanfarmocala.com/
http://www.registerKBIF.com
http://www.cobrafarm.com/
http://www.cobrafarm.com/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
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   AI have no doubt there are many arrests pending,@ Jockey Club

Chairman Stuart Janney III said at the 2020 Jockey Club Round

Table. AFortunately they will happen, just not as soon as we

would like.@

   Despite Janney=s assurances, nothing is certain here. Nothing is

clear cut.

   Fishman is a key figure. Surely, he was dealing performance-

enhancing drugs to far more people than those who were

targeted, indicted and convicted of doping horses by the federal

government. It can=t just be Servis, Navarro and a handful of

others. 

   In February, a list of Fishman=s clients was released. But that

raised more questions than it answered. There were more than

2,000 individuals on the list, and virtually all of them were from

the Standardbred industry. The list included hundreds of people

whose integrity has never been questioned and who have

spotless records. That may be because some of those whose

names were on the list purchased legal medications from

Fishman. We just don=t know.

   So the list did not answer the key question: who was buying

performance-enhancing drugs from Dr. Fishman? Fishman may

decide to answer that question, to tell all. Maybe he already has.

Then again, maybe that=s not necessary. Is there a paper trail of

not only who he sold drugs to but which drugs? One would think

that would be the case. There=s also the case of Louis Grasso.

Another veterinarian who dealt primarily with Standardbreds,

he entered a guilty plea in May on the charges of one count of

drug adulteration and misbranding conspiracy. What does he

know? Who, beyond those already caught up in the scandal, was

he dealing his drugs to? Will we ever find out? Nailing a bunch of

other cheats would seem to be a case of low-hanging fruit.

   AI hope there will be more arrests and indictments,@ said

Meadowlands owner Jeff Gural, who has played a large part in

the effort to catch the worst of the worst when it came to

racing=s cheats. AI would hope we will be able to find out who

bought what from Fishman and Grasso. Because, clearly, they

know who bought what. I am sure people bought legitimate

medications, but I=m also sure others bought performance-

enhancing drugs. I don=t think this is the end of it at all.@

   One school of thought is that the government is waiting, that it

wants to first resolve all the cases against all the alleged

cheaters from the original March, 2020 indictments. That

includes Servis, who is set to go on trial in January. After Servis=

trial is over and, if he is found guilty, and his sentence has been

announced, maybe that=s when there will be a fresh and lengthy

list of additional horsemen, trainers and vets that have been

indicted.

   But here=s another scenario, one that I believe is most likely. 

   The government probably already has a laundry list of people

who bough PEDs from Fishman and Grasso. It wouldn=t be hard

to come up with one. And maybe Fishman and Grasso, in hopes

of getting a lighter sentence, have cooperated with the

authorities and named names. That=s entirely possible, if not

plausible. But that doesn=t mean that the government has to act

on that.

   Does the government really want to use up even more

resources on something, that in the grand scheme of things,

isn=t that big of a deal? Every minute they spend trying going

after people who may have cheated in what is not a major sport

is one less minute they can devote to going after drug dealers,

money launderers, gang leaders and the likes of Ghislaine

Maxwell. As much as we care about our sport and as much as

we want to rid ourselves of the cheats, we really are small

potatoes.

   The hope is that there are a bunch more bad guys out there

who are going to face the consequences for doping horses. I just

don=t think that=s going to happen. Sure hope I am wrong.

 

Princess Grace (by Karakontie {Jpn}) becomes a millionaire with a
score in Tuesday's GIII Dr. James Penny Memorial S.

(click to watch)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-sire-stats/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/fishman-has-been-sentenced-is-that-the-end-of-this-story/
https://www.tvg.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
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BELMONT SPRING/SUMMER MEET INCREASES

FROM 2021 Edited Press Release

   The New York Racing Association, Inc. released figures for the

recently concluded Belmont Park spring/summer meet which

generated $13,437,509 in average daily handle. With this year=s

2% increase over 2021, average daily handle at the Belmont

Park spring/summer meet has risen 23.1% since 2019. On-track

handle for the 2022 spring/summer meet totaled $57,531,001,

an increase of 16.6% over the 2021 figure of $49,343,664.

   All-sources handle for the 44-day spring/summer meet totaled

$591,250,409, compared to $632,208,251 in 2021 when the

meet was contested over 48 days. The June 11 Belmont Stakes

Day card, highlighted by Mo Donegal=s victory in the 154th

running of the GI Belmont S., generated all-sources handle of

$98,766,906. 

   Average field size for the 419 races run during the 2022

spring/summer meet was 7.35, a 3.6% decline from the 2021

average of 7.62. The meet saw 233 races on dirt and 186 on the

turf. A total of 26 races were forced off the turf due to weather.

   For more information, visit www.nyra.com.

TASTE NY PAVILION UNFURLED AT SARATOGA
   This summer, Saratoga Race Course will offer New York craft

beers, hard cider, wines, spirits and foods at the Taste NY

Pavilion each Thursday through Sunday beginning Opening Day,

Thursday, July 14. Located inside Gate A, at the Top of the

Stretch, the Taste NY Pavilion will feature samples and sales of

homegrown craft beverages from Brooklyn to the Adirondacks,

Saratoga to Cooperstown as a showcase of the state=s food and

beverages industry. The Pavilion will be open from noon until

5p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays and from noon until

4p.m. on Sundays.

   In a tour of products produced across the Empire State, the

Taste NY Pavilion will feature offerings of Brooklyn Brewery,

Great Jones Distilling Co. and Brotherhood Winery from New

York City and the Hudson Valley; Frog Alley Brewing Co. and

Nine Pin Cider Works from the Capital Region; Druthers Brewing 

Company, Pick Six Vodka and Old Tavern Farm Winery from

Saratoga County; Bolton Landing Brewing Company, Common

Roots Brewing Company, Northway Brewing Co. and Paradox

Brewery from the North Country and Adirondacks; and

Cooperstown Distillery from Cooperstown in Central New York.

   In addition to beverages, the Taste NY Pavilion will also

present a variety of New York-made foods. Saratoga Chocolate

Co. can be found at the Pavilion every Thursday through Sunday

of the meet, and Saratoga Olive Oil Co. and Caliva Cookie Co.,

based in Saratoga County, can be found at the Pavilion every

Thursday.

   For more information, visit www.NYRA.com.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbredaftercare.org/
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/belmont-spring-summer-meet-increases-from-2021/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/taste-ny-pavilion-unfurled-at-saratoga/
http://www.nyra.com
http://www.NYRA.com


Thursday, Saratoga #9, post time: 5:39 p.m. EDT, FS2, TJCIS PPs

SCHUYLERVILLE S.-GIII, $175,000, 2yo, f, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Just Cindy  K Justify Clarkland Farm Kenneally Ortiz, Jr. 120

2 Sweet Harmony  K Bayern Gatsas Stables, R. A. Hill Stable, Schoenfeld, Steven Terranova, II Velazquez 120

and Smart Choice Stable

3 Adora Into Mischief Tracy Farmer Casse Davis 120

4 Vedareo Daredevil Swilcan Stable LLC Reid, Jr. Rosario 120

5 Janis Joplin  K California Chrome Gary Barber Casse Prat 118

6 Me and My Shadow  K Violence D. J. Stable LLC Casse Gaffalione 120

7 Motown Mischief Malibu Moon Hamm, Timothy E. and Patrick, Clayton Hamm Alvarado 120

8 Musicmansandy  K Accelerate Dubb, Michael and Bailey, Morris Rodriguez Franco 120

9 Summer Promise  K Uncle Mo BC Stables, LLC Lukas Saez 120

Breeders: 1-Clarkland Farm LLC, 2-Kaleem Shah, Inc., 3-Sam-Son Farm, 4-Swilcan Stables, 5-Virginia Kraft Payson, 6-Hill 'N' Dale Equine Holdings, Inc. &

N.E.T.P., 7-Ramspring Farm, Milam Farm, LLC & Clay Patrick, 8-Frank DeSavino, 9-James C. Weigel

Friday, Saratoga #9, post time: 5:39 p.m. EDT, FS1, TJCIS PPs

FORBIDDEN APPLE S.-GIII, $175,000, 4yo/up, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Set Piece (GB) Dansili (GB) Juddmonte Cox Geroux 122

2 Wolfie's Dynaghost Ghostzapper Woodslane Farm Albertrani Saez 118

3 Mira Mission Noble Mission (GB) Mary Abeel Sullivan Revocable Trust Wilkes Leparoux 122

4 Yes and Yes Sidney's Candy Gleaves, Philip A., Straus, Jr., Joseph R. & H Fitzsimons Donk Velazquez 118

5 Clear Vision Artie Schiller MeB Racing Stables LLC O'Connor Cancel 122

6 Analyze It  K Point of Entry William H. Lawrence Brown Ortiz 118

7 Public Sector (GB) Kingman (GB) Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz, Jr. 122

8 Atone Into Mischief Three Diamonds Farm Maker Prat 118

9 Get Smokin Get Stormy Ironhorse Racing Stable LLC, BlackRidge Stables LLC, Casse Castellano 122

T-N-T Equine Holdgs & Saratoga Seven Rac Part, LLC

10 City Man Mucho Macho Man Reeves Thoroughbred Racing, Searles, Peter & P Searles Clement Rosario 118

11 Scuttlebuzz The Factor La Marca Stable Rodriguez Franco 118

12 Sanctuary City Temple City Messina, Edward J. and Butler, William J. Ferraro Carmouche 118

13 Art Collector Bernardini Bruce Lunsford Mott Saez 124

Breeders: 1-Juddmonte Farms (East) Ltd, 2-Woodslane Farm, 3-Mary A. Sullivan, 4-Phil Gleaves, 5-Candy Meadows LLC, 6-P. Headley Bell, Nancy Bell &

NATO, 7-The Kathryn Stud, 8-Godolphin, 9-Hurstland Farm, Inc. & James Greene Jr., 10-Moonstar Farm, 11-Lawrence Goichman, 12-Edward J. Messina &

William Butler, 13-W. Bruce Lunsford

http://www.keeneland.com/sales
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=SAR&cy=USA&rd=2022-07-14&rn=9&de=D
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https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
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https://lanesend.com/thefactor
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/violence
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/justify


Purrfect | Coady Photography

3rd-Parx Racing, $52,580, Alw (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000),

7-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10.99, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.

GUNFYRE GAL (f, 3, Gun Runner--Frost Fire, by Medaglia d'Oro)

popped out to the front from the rail, shook off a challenge on

the turn and widened to a six-length debut victory over track

and trip June 14, and was backed down 1-2 to repeat here.

Breaking from the outermost draw this time, the homebred

pressed the pace from second through a sharp :21.86 quarter,

poked her head in front passing the five-sixteenths pole, edged

clear into the lane and had it all to herself from there, staying

unbeaten with an easy 5 1/2-length success. Pistol Liz Ablazen

(Daredevil) completed the exacta. The winner is a half to

Streetwithnoname (Street Sense), SW, $113,985. Her third dam

is GISW La Gueriere (Lord At War {Arg}), who produced GISW

Icon Project (Empire Maker) as well as the dam of

MGSW/MGISP star sire Munnings (Speightstown). Frost Fire is

responsible for a juvenile Liam's Map filly named Precipice and a

yearling colt by Munnings. Sales History: $250,000 RNA Ylg '20

EASOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $55,680. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Jon A. Marshall (PA); T-John C. Servis.

 

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

3rd-Colonial Downs, $60,000, Msw, 7-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:09.08, ft, 3 1/2 lengths.

PURRFECT (f, 3, Medaglia d'Oro--Felini, by Bernardini) showed

a sharp Delaware worktab for this debut, highlighted by a best-

of-44 bullet half-mile from the gate in :47 4/5 June 8, and was

supported to 6-5 favoritism in an iffy-looking maiden bunch.

Traveling in a joint third behind a :22.10 quarter split, the

Godolphin homebred ranged up to challenge for the lead three

deep past a :45.36 half, took charge soon thereafter and kept

clear to score a 3 1/2-length graduation over Love of My Life

(Practical Joke). The first foal out of a half-sister to MGISW It's

Tricky (Mineshaft), the victress is followed by a 2-year-old Uncle

Mo colt named Tio Gato who most recently breezed a half-mile

at Delaware in :50 1/5 (10/14) June 30. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$36,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by TVG.

O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-Michael Stidham.

1st-Colonial Downs, $58,000, (S), Msw, 7-12, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:11.78,

ft, 2 lengths.

NAVAL EMPIRE (f, 2, Empire Maker--In the Navy Now {SW,

$253,020}, by Midshipman) displayed a nondescript worktab at

Fair Hill for this unveiling before stepping it up a bit in a :49 flat

(7/28) four-furlong move there July 5, and was made the distant

17-5 second choice behind 2-5 firster La Tache (Good

Samaritan). Away sharply, the dark bay tracked from a close-up

second with the favorite shadowing her through :23.07 quarter,

and was losing ground to that rival midway around the turn.

Looking to be in deep water as the half went up in :46.45, Naval

Empire appeared energized by the closing bid of Livana (Aldrin)

to her outside passing the furlong grounds, overhauled the chalk

outside the sixteenth pole and outran a green Livana late to

prevail by two lengths. La Tache settled for third. The winner is

the first foal out of her dam, who was purchased by her breeder

for $170,000 as a juvenile in 2015 and is responsible for a

yearling Gun Runner filly. Sales History: $145,000 RNA Ylg '21

FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $36,000. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-R. Larry Johnson & R. D. M. Racing Stable; B-R Larry Johnson

(MD); T-Michael J. Trombetta.
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https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
https://lanesend.com/mineshaft
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
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Naval Empire | Coady Photography

Jockey Gage Holmes celebrates as he comes back aboard Fire Baby

Coady Photography

3rd-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $34,000, Msw, 7-12, 2yo, 4 1/2f,

:53.24, ft, 3/4 length.

FIRE BABY (g, 2, Unified--Greely's Comet, by Greeley's

Conquest), given a 19-2 debut chance off a modest-looking

worktab, tracked sparring leaders from third through a :23.20

quarter. Traveling greenly in the stretch, the homebred began to

reel in odds-on Mo Moves (Mo Town), who also had some issues

keeping a straight course down the lane, nearing the sixteenth

pole, and surged past that rival in the closing strides to score a

three-quarter length upset. The victor has a yearling full-brother

and a foal half-sister by Goldencents. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$20,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

O/B-Millard R. Seldin Revocable Trust (KY); T-John Alexander

Ortiz.

3rd-Thistledown, $33,900, (S), Msw, 7-12, 2yo, 6f, 1:13.86, ft, 

9 3/4 lengths.

GRAND ISLE (c, 2, Always Dreaming--Grand Mere {SP,

$114,479}, by Bob and John) chased the pace before flattening

out to finish third when unveiled over a furlong shorter here

June 29 and was pounded down to 1-5 as part of an entry in this

spot. Catching a flier out of the gate, the homebred dueled

through a :22.84 quarter, crept away from his pace rival

entering the turn and quickly slammed the door after

straightening for home en route to a 9 3/4-length romp. His

entrymate Need to Know Basis (Overanalyze) was second. The

third winner for his freshman sire (by Bodemeister), Grand Isle is

from the family of English MG1SW Ad Valorem (Danzig). He has

a yearling half-sister by National Flag and a Yoshida (Jpn) half-

sister foaled this season. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $23,980. Click

for the Equibase.com chart.

O/B-Winblaze, LLC (OH); T-Timothy E. Hamm.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, JULY 13

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Army Mule (Friesan Fire), Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa, $7,500

103 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Colonial Downs, 4:33 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Danse Macabre, 4-1

$11,000 KEE JAN wnl; $27,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $55,000 OBS

MAR 2yo

 

Bucchero (Kantharos), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $5,000

68 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Colonial Downs, 4:33 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Sasunnach, 12-1

$28,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Free Drop Billy (Union Rags), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

54 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

7-Colonial Downs, 4:33 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Dandelion, 12-1

 

Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000

130 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Colonial Downs, 4:33 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Lady Azteca, 15-1

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?ign-mpt=uo%3D4
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=3&BorP=P&TID=TDN&CTRY=USA&DT=07/12/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=3&BorP=P&TID=TDN&CTRY=USA&DT=07/12/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/always-dreaming-38710.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sharp-azteca/
https://lanesend.com/unionrags
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/army-mule/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/kantharos/
https://www.buccherostallion.com/
https://lanesend.com/unified
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/mo-town
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
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SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, JULY 13

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Astern (Aus) (Medaglia d'Oro), Darley, $10,000

144 foals of racing age/19 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Colonial Downs, 4:33 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Watch This Birdie,

12-1

$17,000 OBS WIN wnl; $160,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Classic Empire (Pioneerof the Nile), Coolmore Ashford, $17,500

187 foals of racing age/47 winners/6 black-type winners

4-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 4:03 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/16mT, Luna

Clasica, 4-1

$140,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Hard Aces (Hard Spun), Averett Farm, $2,000

37 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Evangeline Downs, 8:18 p.m. EDT, Msw 7 1/2fT, Run On Aces, 8-1

 

Holy Boss (Street Boss), Anchor & Hope Farm, $2,500

71 foals of racing age/15 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Delaware, 12:30 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Snick, 3-1

IN RUSSIA:

Seryi, c, 2, Frosted--Hennyville (SP), by Henny Hughes.

   Krasnodar, 7-9, Allowance, 1400m. B-Mahoney Eden Manor

   LLC, Classic Bldstk LLC & Fitzgerald Bldstk LLC (NY). *$77,000

   Wlg '20 FTMDEC; $58,000 RNA Ylg '21 FTNAUG; $25,000 Ylg

   '21 FTKOCT.

Global Orb, c, 2, Orb--Nathan's Mom Becky, by Wildcat Heir.

   Krasnodar, 7-9, Allowance, 1400m. B-Hinkle Farms (KY). *Won

   for the second time in two starts. **$45,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP.

Gold Slam, c, 3, Commissioner--Slam's Honor, by Grand Slam.

   Krasnodar, 7-9, Krasnodar Derby (NBT), 2400m. B-Brandywine

   Farm (Jim & Pam Robinson) (KY). *$20,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP.

Dottakh, c, 3, Will Take Charge--Blowing Kisses (MSP), by

   Vindication. Grozny, 7-8, Allowance, 1800m. B-Betz/ CoCo

   Equine/Camaquiki/J Betz/Ramsby/CHNNHK/Magers/Burns

   (KY). *$35,000 Ylg '20 FTKOCT.

Cosmo Charlie, g, 8, Stay Thirsty--Lake Como, by Salt Lake.

   Grozny, 7-8, Grand Sprinters' S. (NBT), 1200m. B-Roger S

   Braugh Jr (KY). *1/2 to Aliana (Majestic Warrior), MSP,

   $229,139. **SW & MGSP-UAE. ***$85,000 Ylg '15 FTKJUL.

IN MEXICO:

Rudolphs Power, c, 2, Sharp Azteca--Stealsiggysthunder, by

   Thunder Gulch. Hipodromo de Las Americas, 7-9, Maiden,

   1100m. B-Sally Thomas (KY). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **10th

   winner for freshman sire (by Freud). ***$5,000 Ylg '21

   FTKOCT.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

5th-Colonial Downs, $83,000, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000),

7-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:44.00, fm, neck.

QUEEN OF THE GREEN (f, 4, Summer Front--Heart of Midway,

by Stevie Wonderboy) Lifetime Record: 13-3-2-2, $126,273.

O-NBS Stable; B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-Kelsey Danner.

*$50,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV; $110,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP;

$170,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR.

5th-Parx Racing, $48,274, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000), 7-12,

3yo/up, 1m 70y, 1:43.62, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

EXCURSION (g, 4, Curlin--Tizamazing, by Cee's Tizzy) Lifetime

Record: 26-5-2-5, $141,892. O-Gerardo Franco Amezquita;

B-Colts Neck Stables LLC (KY); T-Miguel Penaloza. *$325,000 Ylg

'19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Oxbow (Awesome Again), GISW,

$1,243,500; and Awesome Patriot (Awesome Again), SW & GSP,

$114,600.

9th-Parx Racing, $36,500, (S), (NW2BX)/Opt. Clm ($35,000),

7-12, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:23.50, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.

FAR MO POWER (g, 4, Uncle Lino--J. D. Safari {MSP, $209,879},

by Power by Far) Lifetime Record: 8-5-1-1, $157,340. O-Joseph

E. Sutton; B-Peter Giangiulio (PA); T-Louis C. Linder, Jr.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
https://www.irt.com/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/will-take-charge/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/classic-empire
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/astern
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sharp-azteca/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/summer-front.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-boss
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
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7th-Presque Isle Downs, $32,870, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($32,000),

7-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:16.14, ft, 1 length.

BABY NO WORRIES (f, 3, Mr Speaker--Pajama Bottom, by

Include) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-2, $51,650. O-Chan E Brook

Stables; B-Cave Brook Farm (KY); T-Tim Girten. *$20,000 Wlg '19

KEENOV. *1/2 to Verb (Dialed In), GSP, $299,781.

1st-Presque Isle Downs, $32,300, (S), 7-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m

(AWT), 1:38.77, ft, 3 3/4 lengths.

HE'S A MESS (g, 4, Dramedy--Nightfury, by Kitalpha) Lifetime

Record: 4-2-1-0, $46,800. O-Linda Martinez; B-Eddy R. & Linda

Martinez (PA); T-Henry D. Miller, Jr.

4th-Thistledown, $29,700, 7-12, (NW2X), 3yo/up, 1m, ft, 5 3/4

lengths.

SO DIALED IN (g, 4, Dialed In--So Fancy, by Tapit) Lifetime

Record: 24-5-6-4, $127,865. O-Danielle Agnello; B-Robert V.

LaPenta (KY); T-Jeffrey Skerrett.

7th-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $26,598, 7-11, 3yo/up, f/m,

5 1/2f, 1:02.80, ft, 5 3/4 lengths.

COMMAND STRIKE (m, 5, Even the Score--Star Sheba {SP,

$104,472}, by Elusive Hour) Lifetime Record: SP, 11-8-1-1,

$138,023. O/B-Elkhorn Oaks, Inc. (MI); T-James R. Jackson. *Full

to Shadow Tracer, SP, $269,847.

7th-Belterra, $26,400, (S), 7-12, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,

1:44.33, ft, 6 1/4 lengths.

EARLY BLOOMER (f, 3, Indy Wind--Goose Skywalker, by

Strategic Mission) Lifetime Record: 8-2-3-0, $53,598. O/B-JK

Stable LLC, Mac Stratman & Scott Barker (OH); T-Scott W.

Barker.

3rd-Louisiana Downs, $24,910, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000),

7-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :57.76, fm, 3 1/2 lengths.

DROP DEAD SEXY (f, 3, Unified--Half a Notion, by Half Ours)

Lifetime Record: 9-4-1-0, $85,200. O-Kevin B. Fontenot; B-LA

Bred Equine Enterprises (LA); T-Shane Wilson. *$15,000 Ylg '20

KEESEP.

7th-Finger Lakes, $24,000, (S), 7-12, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, f/m, 

1m 70y, 1:47.23, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

MIND OF GOLD (m, 5, Tale of Ekati--Bitter Gold, by Midas Eyes)

Lifetime Record: 17-5-4-5, $124,585. O-Rosaury Birriel Pizzaro;

B-McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds, LLC (NY); T-David

Oyola. *$30,000 Wlg '17 KEENOV; $20,000 RNA Ylg '18 SARAUG.

3rd-Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing, $23,000, (S), 7-12,

(C), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:12.73, ft, 4 1/2 lengths.

AUNT STELLA (f, 4, Ghaaleb--Cannetella, by Speightstown)

Lifetime Record: 10-3-2-4, $51,399. O-Charles W. Ritter & Scott

Becker; B-William Stiritz (IL); T-Scott Becker. *Full to

Isabellacannetella, SP, $165,461.

3rd-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $21,200, 7-11, (NW3LX),

3yo/up, 7fT, 1:23.16, fm, 1/2 length.

UNBRIDLEDSELECTION (g, 5, Unbridled Energy--Previous

Selection, by Tank's Number) Lifetime Record: 29-6-7-5,

$95,019. O-Jay P. Bernardini & Navy Chief's Racing Stable;

B-Williams Racing Corp (WV); T-Jay P. Bernardini. *1/2 to

Previous Honor (Congressionalhonor), MSP, $434,332.

4th-Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing, $21,120, (S),

(C)/Opt. Clm ($10,000), 7-12, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:13.31, ft, 6 lengths.

GO MADI GO (f, 3, New Year's Day--Fast Madi, by Belong to

Me) Lifetime Record: 4-2-2-0, $40,400. O/B-Kenneth Henry

Hutchens (IL); T-Lori Plasters.

8th-Fair Meadows, $21,120, (S), 7-11, (C), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:15.04,

ft, 2 3/4 lengths.

OKIE UNION (g, 4, Daaher--Union Victory, by Indian Charlie)

Lifetime Record: 23-4-4-5, $98,591. O/T-J. Sue Hunt;

B-Huddleston Brothers Farm (OK).

2nd-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $20,140, 7-11, (NW3LX),

3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :57.00, fm, 1 1/4 lengths.

MUDSLIDE WICKED (m, 5, Wicked Strong--Malibu Mudslide, by

Malibu Moon) Lifetime Record: 34-2-10-4, $115,806. O-Super

Super Stable; B-Endeavor Farm & Caveman Stables (KY);

T-Amador Merei Sanchez. *$3,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP.

5th-Fort Erie, C$18,014, 7-12, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 5f, :57.64, ft, 

3 1/2 lengths.

M V SPEED (g, 4, Speed Ring--Madison V., by Value Plus)

Lifetime Record: 13-2-3-2, $36,407. O/B-Bruno Schickedanz (FL);

T-Richard M. Davis.

Gunfyre Gal (Gun Runner) stays unbeaten with Parx romp

(click to watch)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.lanesend.com/sales.html
https://taylormadefarm.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=BulletAd&utm_campaign=Generic
http://www.mcmahonthoroughbreds.com/
https://www.tvg.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tale-of-ekati/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
https://lanesend.com/unified
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Dulce Victoria, f, 2, General a Rod--Sweetasnails, by Put It Back.

   Horseshoe Indianapolis, 7-12, (S), 4 1/2f, :54.40. Lifetime

   Record: 2-1-0-1, $25,450. B-Hidden Springs Farm (IN).

Annual Budget, g, 2, Upstart--By n' by Lord, by Saint Liam.

   Prairie Meadows, 7-11, (S), 5f, :58.89. Lifetime Record:

   2-1-1-0, $31,245. B-MAMAS Thoroughbreds, LLC (IA).

   *$15,500 Ylg '21 IOWOCT.

Miss Windy Slew, f, 3, Betelo--Havana Stroll, by Stroll. Fanduel

   Sportsbook And Horse Racing, 7-12, (S), 6f, 1:14.47. Lifetime

   Record: 5-1-1-0, $19,016. B-Terry Burdess (IL).

Birdie's Chantz, f, 3, Birdstone--Chantzee, by War Chant.

   Thistledown, 7-12, (S), 1m 70y, 1:48.59. Lifetime Record:

   11-1-2-2, $42,928. B-R Gorham (OH).

Commissioner Dana, f, 3, Commissioner--Lanida, by Lion Heart.

   Louisiana Downs, 7-11, 5 1/2f, 1:05.94. Lifetime Record:

   1-1-0-0, $12,000. B-Stroud's Lane Farm (FL). *$30,000 Ylg '20

   OBSWIN; $50,000 Ylg '20 OBSOCT. **1ST-TIME STARTER.

Son Carlos, g, 3, Custom for Carlos--Lady Tamer, by Lion Tamer.

   Louisiana Downs, 7-12, 5 1/2f, 1:05.29. Lifetime Record:

   9-1-2-0, $31,580. B-Mary E Stovall (LA).

Guest Speaker, c, 3, Into Mischief--True Romance (GSP,

   $327,636), by Yes It's True. Horseshoe Indianapolis, 7-12, 

   5 1/2f, 1:05.84. Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-2, $41,215.

   B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY). *$625,000 Ylg

   '20 KEESEP.

Spoke, g, 3, Jack Milton--Hold Me Sue, by Hold Me Back.

   Horseshoe Indianapolis, 7-12, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:06.02. Lifetime

   Record: 4-1-1-0, $29,520. B-Dawn Martin (IN). *$6,400 RNA

   Ylg '20 INDMIX.

Midnight Rules, g, 3, Midnight Storm--Perfectly Smart, by

   Perfect Soul (Ire). Prairie Meadows, 7-11, (S), 1m 70y, 1:45.47.

   Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-2, $37,472. B-Highpoint Bloodstock (IA).

   *$3,500 Ylg '20 IOWOCT.

Pave My Way, f, 3, Outwork--Revelation Road, by Giant's

   Causeway. Finger Lakes, 7-12, 1m 70y, 1:49.54. Lifetime

   Record: 6-1-0-1, $31,342. B-Outwork Syndicate & Stonegate

   Stables LLC (NY). *$25,000 Wlg '19 FTNMIX.

Tequilera, f, 3, Vancouver (Aus)--Tejida (MGSP, $278,284), by

   Rahy. Colonial Downs, 7-12, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.80. Lifetime

   Record: 4-1-0-1, $43,030. B-Helen K. Groves Revocable Trust

   (KY).

Ach Du Lieber, g, 4, Alpha--Dean Avenue, by Pure Prize. Finger

   Lakes, 7-12, 1m 70y, 1:47.80. Lifetime Record: 7-1-1-0,

   $28,078. B-Carl Buhr (NY).

Lucky Kingbird, c, 4, Mister Lucky Cat--Scissortail G, by Value

   Plus. Fair Meadows, 7-11, (S), 6f, 1:16.05. Lifetime Record:

   1-1-0-0, $11,935. B-Millar Equine (OK). *1ST-TIME STARTER.

Alpha, Ach Du Lieber, g, 4, o/o Dean Avenue, by Pure Prize.

MSW, 7-12, Finger Lakes

Always Dreaming, Grand Isle, c, 2, o/o Grand Mere, by Bob and

John. MSW, 7-12, Thistledown

Betelo, Miss Windy Slew, f, 3, o/o Havana Stroll, by Stroll. MSW,

7-12, Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing

Birdstone, Birdie's Chantz, f, 3, o/o Chantzee, by War Chant.

MSW, 7-12, Thistledown

Curlin, Excursion, g, 4, o/o Tizamazing, by Cee's Tizzy. AOC, 7-12,

Parx Racing

Custom for Carlos, Son Carlos, g, 3, o/o Lady Tamer, by Lion

Tamer. MSW, 7-12, Louisiana Downs

Daaher, Okie Union, g, 4, o/o Union Victory, by Indian Charlie.

ALW, 7-11, Fair Meadows

Dialed In, So Dialed In, g, 4, o/o So Fancy, by Tapit. ALW, 7-12,

Thistledown

Dramedy, He's a Mess, g, 4, o/o Nightfury, by Kitalpha. ALW,

7-12, Presque Isle Downs

Empire Maker, Naval Empire, f, 2, o/o In the Navy Now, by

Midshipman. MSW, 7-12, Colonial Downs

Even the Score, Command Strike, m, 5, o/o Star Sheba, by

Elusive Hour. ALW, 7-11, Mountaineer

General a Rod, Dulce Victoria, f, 2, o/o Sweetasnails, by Put It

Back. MSW, 7-12, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Ghaaleb, Aunt Stella, f, 4, o/o Cannetella, by Speightstown.

ALW, 7-12, Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing

Gun Runner, Gunfyre Gal, f, 3, o/o Frost Fire, by Medaglia d'Oro.

AOC, 7-12, Parx Racing

Indy Wind, Early Bloomer, f, 3, o/o Goose Skywalker, by

Strategic Mission. ALW, 7-12, Belterra

Into Mischief, Guest Speaker, c, 3, o/o True Romance, by Yes It's

True. MSW, 7-12, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Jack Milton, Spoke, g, 3, o/o Hold Me Sue, by Hold Me Back.

MSW, 7-12, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Karakontie (Jpn), Princess Grace, m, 5, o/o Masquerade, by

Silent Name (Jpn). GIII Dr. James Penny Memorial S., 7-12, Parx

Racing

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.irt.com/
https://www.summerfieldsales.com/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/always-dreaming-38710.html
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/midnight-storm-34247.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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Racing on the Colonial turf Tuesday | Coady Photography

Medaglia d'Oro, Purrfect, f, 3, o/o Felini, by Bernardini. MSW,

7-12, Colonial Downs

Midnight Storm, Midnight Rules, g, 3, o/o Perfectly Smart, by

Perfect Soul (Ire). MSW, 7-11, Prairie Meadows

Mister Lucky Cat, Lucky Kingbird, c, 4, o/o Scissortail G, by Value

Plus. MSW, 7-11, Fair Meadows

Mr Speaker, Baby No Worries, f, 3, o/o Pajama Bottom, by

Include. AOC, 7-12, Presque Isle Downs

New Year's Day, Go Madi Go, f, 3, o/o Fast Madi, by Belong to

Me. AOC, 7-12, Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing

Outwork, Pave My Way, f, 3, o/o Revelation Road, by Giant's

Causeway. MSW, 7-12, Finger Lakes

Speed Ring, M V Speed, g, 4, o/o Madison V., by Value Plus.

ALW, 7-12, Fort Erie

Summer Front, Queen of the Green, f, 4, o/o Heart of Midway,

by Stevie Wonderboy. AOC, 7-12, Colonial Downs

Tale of Ekati, Mind of Gold, m, 5, o/o Bitter Gold, by Midas Eyes.

ALW, 7-12, Finger Lakes

Unbridled Energy, Unbridledselection, g, 5, o/o Previous

Selection, by Tank's Number. ALW, 7-11, Mountaineer

Uncle Lino, Far Mo Power, g, 4, o/o J. D. Safari, by Power by Far.

AOC, 7-12, Parx Racing

Unified, Drop Dead Sexy, f, 3, o/o Half a Notion, by Half Ours.

AOC, 7-12, Louisiana Downs

Unified, Fire Baby, g, 2, o/o Greely's Comet, by Greeley's

Conquest. MSW, 7-12, Horseshoe Indianapolis

Upstart, Annual Budget, g, 2, o/o By n' by Lord, by Saint Liam.

MSW, 7-11, Prairie Meadows

Vancouver (Aus), Tequilera, f, 3, o/o Tejida, by Rahy. MSW,

7-12, Colonial Downs

Wicked Strong, Mudslide Wicked, m, 5, o/o Malibu Mudslide, by

Malibu Moon. ALW, 7-11, Mountaineer

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://http:/tinyurl.com/saragolf2022
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/midnight-storm-34247.html
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tale-of-ekati/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/summer-front.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html
https://lanesend.com/unified
https://lanesend.com/unified
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
CURLIN COLT TOPS FASIG-TIPTON JULY 
A yearling colt by Curlin out of Four Sugars (Lookin At Lucky)

brought $600,000 from DJ Stable to top Tuesday’s Fasig-Tipton

July Sale. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

The top-priced foal is a son of the late Duramente out of Champagne

Anyone | JRHA

JAPANESE GLOBETROTTERS
BOOST RECORD JRHA

SELECT SALE

By Emma Berry

   Clearance rates narrowly in excess of 95% for both days of the

Japan Racing Horse Association (JRHA) Select Sale speak to the

consistent demand for fledgling racehorses in the country where

the leading bloodstock auction has once again set new high

markers in all sectors of the market.

   At the final count, 447 foals and yearlings (from 469 offered)

changed hands for a new record aggregate of -25,762,500,000

(,159m/i187m), up 14% on last year's previous high. The

average also increased significantly, by 12%, to -57,634,228

(,355,000/i419,000) for the sale as a whole. The foal session's

contribution to that overall tally on Tuesday was -12,892,500,000

(,98m/i116m) spent on 225 foals from the 236 offered. That

figure represented an 18% increase, while the average of

-57,300,000 (,353,000/i417,000) was up by almost 12%.

   "It was a record-breaking market here last year and I did not

expect to beat it this year," said leading breeder Teruya Yoshida

of Shadai Farm, who is also the chairman of the JRHA. "The

market was very strong from the top end through to the bottom

end, and I am very impressed with the depth of buyers. High

demand for young horses was kept thoughout the two days and

the clearance rate of 95.3% is unbelievable." Cont. p2

DISQUALIFICATION OPTION INTRODUCED IN

BHA WHIP REVIEW
   The British Horseracing Authority (BHA) has published its much

discussed Whip Consultation Report, which, in a first for major

racing jurisdictions, introduces the potential for a horse to be

disqualified if a jockey has used the whip four or more times

above the permitted level. The ProCush whip can be used seven

times in a Flat race and eight times over jumps, and the current

rules will be amended to restrict use for encouragement in the

backhand position only. 

   Twenty recommendations were submitted by the Whip

Consultation Steering Group to the board of the BHA and all

were given approval. The key recommendations will lead to the

development of a review panel responsible for evaluation of all

rides and any necessary sanction or action, and increased

penalties for offences. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/
https://saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred/product/re-vive-mash
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SIX SET FOR GRAND PRIX TEST 7
Six colts have stood their ground for the G1 Grand Prix
de Paris at ParisLongchamp on Thursday.

MARINE MOUSSA JOINS ARQANA 7
Marine Moussa has joined the Arqana bloodstock department,
and she will assist with coordinating online sales.

RESILIENCE TOPS THE ASCOT JULY SALE 8
Resilience (GB) (Aclaim {Ire}) topped the Tattersalls Ascot
July Sale on Tuesday.
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Jessica and Kate Harrington with their G1 Juddmonte Irish Oaks hopeful Magical

Lagoon (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), one of 11 fillies currently entered at this stage. The

Harringtons will also saddle Fennela (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) in the Curragh's feature

race on Saturday .|  INPHO Photography/James Crombie
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Lot 393 in the ring with his dam | JRHA

JRHA Select Sale Cont. from p1

   He added, "I am very happy to see that so many people are

interested in enjoying ownership of racehorses and very glad to

witness that they are very keen to make a big investment in the

bloodstock market."

Just as Ireland and Britain have

lost the influential Galileo (Ire)

and Pivotal (GB) from the

stallion ranks in recent years,

the Japanese breeding scene is

now contemplating life after the

big-hitters Deep Impact (Jpn)

and King Kamehameha (Jpn),

both of whom died in 2019. 

   Duramente (Jpn), a

Classic-winning son of King

Kamehameha, had been starting

to hint at his own prowess, but

he was lost to an attack of colitis

last August leaving 629 foals

from his four seasons at stud.

With his eldest runners now

four, Duramente is responsible for this season's G1 Japanese

1000 Guineas and G1 Oaks winner Southern Stars (Jpn), as well

as Titleholder (Jpn), a member of his first crop who claimed last

year's G1 Japanese St Leger and has added another two Group 1

wins to his record this season in the Tenno Sho and Takarazuka

Kinen.

   The late stallion featured prominently among Monday's

yearling results and, with a member of his final crop he topped

the final day when the second foal of the GII Gulfstream Park

Oaks winner Champagne Anyone (Street Sense) brought the

hammer down at -320 million (,1.97m/i2.33m). The colt (lot

393) was offered by Shunsuke Yoshida, the son of Northern

Farm owner Katsumi Yoshida who is now in his second year

consigning, and was bought by Red Horse.

   The death of Giant's Causeway was also much lamented, and

this year's Select Sale has featured the first yearlings of his

talented son Bricks And Mortar, a four-time Grade I winner,

including the Breeders' Cup Turf, and one of four sires imported

to Japan from America for the 2020 breeding season. His 11

yearlings in the sale were led by

lot 104, a colt from the dual

Group 3 winner and

Classic-placed Maximum De

Paris (Jpn) (King Kamehameha

{Jpn}) who sold for Y135 million

(,831,400/i982,800) from

Shadai Farm to Hirosaki

Toshihiro. 

   The 8-year-old stallion was

also represented by 13 foals on

Tuesday and these included the

day's second-top lot (325). The

graduate of Northern Farm was

offered alongside his dam

Awake (Jpn), a Group 2-placed

daughter of Daughter Impact

(Jpn) from the family of the

globetrotting Stella Veloce (Jpn) (Bago {Fr}), and was sold for

Y310 million (,1.9m/i2.25m) to Tetsuhide Kunimoto.

   "I visited Northern Farm several times in the last few months

and found that this colt, out of Awake, kept improving. That is

what I like about him," said Kunimoto. "To be frank, I do not

know who [will be] the next leading sire, though I think Bricks

And Mortar is a very suitable stallion for racing in Japan, as he is

a turf champion himself and most of his yearlings look like sharp

and speedy turf horses. This colt lets me have a dream."

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/Tasleet2YOs
https://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/393
https://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/393
https://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/104.html
https://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/325
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-sense
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Bricks And Mortar in Japan | Horsephotos

JRHA Select Sale Cont.

   The Australian four-time

Group 1 winner Mosheen (Aus)

(Fastnet Rock {Aus}) had her

name in lights on Monday when

her Maurice (Jpn) colt topped

the yearling session at -450

million (,2.7m/i3.25m), and

she made an appearance herself

on Tuesday in the company of

her colt foal by Epiphaneia (Jpn).

Offered as lot 367 by breeder

Katsumi Yoshida of Northern

Farm, her youngest offspring

was also in demand and sold for

-300 million (,1.84m/i2.18m)

to Ver Co Ltd. Epipheneia,

whose leading offspring include

the Fillies' Triple Crown winner

Daring Tact (Jpn), was also the

sire of another of the day's

bestsellers, lot 353, another

from Northern Farm and out of

the GI Del Mar Debutante S.

winner She's A Tiger (Tale Of The

Cat). The top-priced filly among

the foals, she was knocked down

to Hiroyasu Takeuchi, racing

manager of Nicks Co Ltd for

-280 million (,1.72m/i2.03m).

   "I studied her pedigree and am

convinced she should have

inherited a lot of speed,"  said Takeuchi. "She is very valuable as

future broodmare as well and I believe she is worth paying this

amount of money."

   Fifteen foals by Epiphaneia were sold on Tuesday for an

average price of -111,100,000 (,684,000/i808,800).

   Fourteen members of the first crop of G1 Japanese 2000

Guineas winner Saturnalia (Jpn)

were for sale on Tuesday and

the stock of the son of Lord

Kanaloa (Jpn) received a

thumbs-up from buyers, with

two ending up among the top 10

lots of the day. These included

lot 339, a three-parts-brother to

G1 Mile Championship winner

Stelvio (Jpn) (Lor Kanaloa {Jpn})

who fetched -300 million

(,1.84m/i2.18m). Their dam

L'Archetto (Jpn) (Falbrav {Ire})

had also provided one of the

leading yearlings of the opening

day--a colt by Rey De Oro (Jpn)

who sold for -220 million. Both

youngsters were bought by

Kaneko Makoto of Deep Impact

fame. 

   Concluding his review of the

two-day sale, Teruya Yoshida

added, "The quality of mares we

have in Japan is very high and

the quality of young horses

offered here yesterday and

today was very high as well.

Japanese-bred horses are

running very well in

international races in the USA

and Middle East, and I

understand that it helps to boost this market."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.whitsburymanorstud.co.uk/havanagreymain.html
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/japanese-globetrotters-boost-record-jrha-select-sale/
https://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/367.html
https://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/353.html
https://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/339.html
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SESSION TOPPERS

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.

This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any

means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission

of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the

American races, race results and earnings was obtained from

results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services

and utilized here with their permission.

JRHA SELECT SALE DAY 2
Lot Sex Sire | Dam Price (-)

393 c Duramente (Jpn)BChampagne Anyone 320,000,000

Consigned by Shunsuke Yoshida

Purchased by Red Horse

325 c Bricks and MortarBAwake (Jpn) 310,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Tetsuhide Kunimoto

339 c Saturnalia (Jpn)BL=Archetto (Jpn) 300,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Kaneko Makoto Holdings Co., Ltd.

367 c Epiphaneia (Jpn)BMosheen (Aus) 300,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Ver Co., Ltd.

353 f Epiphaneia (Jpn)BShe=s a Tiger 280,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by NICKS Co., Ltd.

310 c Duramente (Jpn)BCallback 260,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Victory Circle

410 c Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)BFlawless Dancer (Jpn) 260,000,000

Consigned by Shadai Farm

Purchased by Mizuki Noda

541 c Saturnalia (Jpn)BMi Carino (Jpn) 220,000,000

Consigned by Shunsuke Yoshida

Purchased by Ver Co., Ltd.

419 c Fierement (Jpn)BChambre d=Hote (Ire) 210,000,000

Consigned by Chambre d=Hote

Purchased by Danox Co., Ltd.

386 f Kizuna (Jpn)BMi Sueno 185,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Tetsuhide Kunimoto

322 c Epiphaneia (Jpn)BBelle Dame (Jpn) 170,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Hajime Satomi

350 c Rey de Oro (Jpn)BVia Firenze (Ire) 170,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Hajime Satomi

332 f Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)BMoney=soncharlotte 160,000,000

Consigned by Shunsuke Yoshida

Purchased by Fujita Susumu

380 c Epiphaneia (Jpn)BYamano Fairy (Jpn) 160,000,000

Consigned by Champions Farm Co., Ltd.

Purchased by Hasegawa Yuji

339 c Duramente (Jpn)BPositive Mind (Jpn) 150,000,000

Consigned by Northern Farm

Purchased by Y=s Consignment Sales

(1US$=-135)

JRHA SELECT SALE DAY 2

 SESSION TOTALS 2022 2021
 $ Catalogued 241 240
 $ Number Offered 236 230
 $ Number Sold 225 213
 $ Not Sold 11 17
 $ Clearance Rate 95.3% 92.6%
 $ High Price -310,000,000 -410,000,000
 $ Gross -12,892,500,000 -10,923,000,000
 $ Average (% change) -57,300,000 (+12%) -51,281,690
 $ Median (% change) -40,000,000 (+21.2%) -33,000,000

 CUMULATIVE 2022 2021
 $ Catalogued 484 541
 $ Number Offered 469 472
 $ Number Sold 447 439
 $ Not Sold 22 33
 $ Clearance Rate 95.3% 93%
 $ High Price -450,000,000 -410,000,000
 $ Gross -25,762,500,000 -22,561,000,000
 $ Average (% change) -57,634,228 (+12.2%) -51,391,780

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/393.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/325.html
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http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/310.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/410.html
http://www.jrha.or.jp/select/2022/541.html
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Whip Consultation Report Cont. from p1

   This will include the doubling of jockey suspensions in major
races when the whip is used above the permitted level.
   The steering group was comprised of a range of industry
professionals, including jockeys, trainer, members of the media
and representatives of government and horse welfare bodies.
According to a press release by the BHA, the panel's
recommendations are "designed to be considered as a package
of measures based on the following core principles and
objectives". 
   These are listed as:
$ Developing rules which foster more considered and

judicious use of the whip for encouragement.
$ Improving the style and perception of whip use.
$ Greater focus on education and improving standards.
$ Greater consistency in application of the rules.
$ Introducing a penalty framework which acts as an effective

deterrent against misuse.

   Further technical discussions will now take place with jockeys
and industry participants to consider practical or logistical
considerations relating to the new rules, which are likely to
come into force in the autumn, though no specific date has yet
been fixed.
   The discussion period will finalise details such as the exact
working of the review panel, and the training and education
required for both jockeys and stewards ahead of the new rules
coming into play. There will also be a 'bedding-in' period to
allow for a transition once the new rules have been
implemented.
   David Jones, chair of the Whip Consultation Steering Group,
said, "I would like to offer my thanks to everyone who took part
in this process, from the members of the Steering Group who
brought their considerable, wide-ranging expertise to the table
in a manner of collaboration and positivity, through to everyone
who took part in the consultation. 
   "It is our view that, as a result of this process, we are
continuing to evolve standards of whip use, through a regulatory
approach that will be demonstrably and visibly fair in terms of
what they ask of our horses and the spirit of fair sporting
competition." Cont. p7

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/insta-tistics/
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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The Whip Consultation Report was published on Tuesday. | BHA

Marine Moussa | Arqana

Whip Consultation Report Cont.

   He continued, "It is inevitable that there will be those who

think we have gone too far, and those who think we have not

gone far enough. I ask only that the considerable expertise that

has provided its input to this process, and the scale of the task in

finding consensus across such a broad range of complex factors,

be considered as part of any discussion about these proposals." 

   PJ McDonald, one of two jockeys on the steering group along

with Tom Scudamore, commented, "While as jockeys we would

prefer not to have seen penalties for whip offences significantly

increased, we also have to accept that steps needed to be taken

to prevent breaches of the whip rules.  

   "I am pleased that the introduction of the review panel will

increase consistency of officiating, and focus not only on

penalties but also improving standards of riding. The

introduction of disqualification for certain offences is a major

step, but I think we all share the same hope and expectation

which is that it is a rule that will rarely, if ever, need to be used

as it will serve as a significant deterrent to jockeys using the

whip too frequently."   

   The review has also been welcomed by World Horse Welfare's

chief executive Roly Owers, another member of the steering

group, who said, "It would have been easy for racing to carry out

this review in its own bubble, but by including an equine welfare

organisation within the steering group itself they showed they

were willing to consider other views and be asked some

fundamental questions. While the group did not agree

unanimously on all the decisions which were made, the whole

process was a thorough one and racing should be commended

for this approach."

   With a note of caution, he added, "Racing of horses, like all

horse sport, can only continue to take place if the sport

maintains the support of the public, which will require everyone

in racing to justify their use of the whip in the context of horse

welfare, and show that they can be trusted to adhere to and

enforce these rules." 

   The full report can be viewed here.

SIX SET FOR GRAND PRIX TEST
by Tom Frary

   Thursday=s G1 Grand Prix de Paris at ParisLongchamp has

attracted a tight field of six, with Flaxman Stables= supplemented

Piz Badile (Ire) (Ulysses {Ire}) bringing the G1 Irish Derby form

into play in what should prove one of the key pointers to the

course-and-distance Arc. His G2 Prix Hocquart-winning relative

L=Astronome (GB) (Frankel {GB}) is in the line-up for Al Asayl

France and Francis-Henri Graffard, while KHK Racing=s June 15

G2 Queen=s Vase winner Eldar Eldarov (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) and

the Nas Syndicate and the O=Callaghans= G1 Prix du Jockey-Club

runner-up El Bodegon (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) make up the British

contingent. >TDN Rising Star= Onesto (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) and

Haras De La Perelle and Stephane Wattel=s G3 Prix du Lys scorer

Simca Mille (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) complete the line-up in a

thriller for the Fete Nationale Francaise.

MARINE MOUSSA JOINS ARQANA

   The Arqana bloodstock department has been bolstered by the

appointment of Marine Moussa, who will be in charge of

organising and coordinating the company's online sales.

   A graduate of the Godolphin Flying Start, Moussa has a

well-rounded knowledge of the racing and bloodstock industry

having previously worked for the Aga Khan Studs in France,

Lane's End Farm in the U.S., and Australia's Segenhoe Stud. 

Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/disqualification-option-introduced-in-bha-whip-review/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/six-set-for-grand-prix-test/
https://media.britishhorseracing.com/bha/whip/Whip_consultation_report.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=658846
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
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Resilience | Tattersalls Ascot

Marine Moussa Cont.

   She has also worked for trainers Francis Graffard, and Gai

Waterhouse and Adrian Bott, rival sale houses Inglis and

Tattersalls Ireland, as well as completing a stint at Weatherbys. 

   Moussa said, "I am delighted to be joining the Arqana team

and I am looking forward to taking my first steps with one of

Europe's leading auction houses. I have learned a lot from my

previous experiences and this is a logical next step for me. I

would like to thank Eric Hoyeau, Freddy Powell and Ludovic

Cornuel for this opportunity and their trust."

   Arqana's bloodstock director Ludovic Cornuel added, "We are

very happy to welcome Marine to the bloodstock team. Her

many years of experience in France and abroad are important

assets for our team. Marine will be in charge of organising and

coordinating online sales, and her arrival perfectly reflects

Arqana's desire to strengthen its online sales offer and improve

its quality of service."

TATTERSALLS ASCOT JULY SALE TOPPED BY

RESILIENCE
   Aclaim (Ire)=s Resilience (GB) (lot 55) topped the one-day

Tattersalls Ascot July Sale on Tuesday. The 3-year-old gelding,

consigned by Mill House Racing, Ltd., was snapped up by Nick

Bradley Racing bidding online for ,60,000. Rated 85, he won

over five furlongs at Windsor in June for previous trainer Tony

Carroll, who had bought Resilience originally for 20,000gns out

of the Tattersalls February Sale.

   Bradley, who was at Beverley races with two runners, said, AHe

has been bought to go to new trainer Craig Lister, who is based

near York.

   ACraig was at the sale and looked at our short list. This horse is

a real speed ball and is qualified for the Windsor ,75,000 series.

We might start him off at Goodwood over five furlongs in a race

for 3-year-olds rated 0-95. Further down the line he could be

one for races like the Epsom Dash.

   ACraig is in need of Saturday horses and this could be one.@

   The second dearest lot on the day was Crush And Run (Ire)

(Zoffany {Ire}) (lot 45), who sold for ,38,000 to Al Jasra Stud.

Consigned by Weathercock House Stables, he has won once

over the all-weather at Lingfield in February and is a half-

brother to listed winner Primo Uomo (Ire) (Strategic Prince

{GB}).

   "Crush And Run might run once or twice more in the UK and

then will ship to Qatar," said Ahmad Kobeissi, the father of

Newmarket trainer Hilal Kobeissi. "The boys liked him and he

looks the sort to go on faster ground and cope with the sharp

tracks."

   Headed for the jumping sphere, Jimmy Fyffe picked up Vintage

Valley (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) (lot 22) for ,32,000. Lightly

raced with only three starts to his name for Andrew Balding=s

Park House Stables, the grey gelding is rated 65 and is from the

family of G3 Lillie Langtry Fillies= S. heroine Gravitation (GB)

(Galileo {Ire}).

   "I have a number of jumpers for this upcoming season and I

wanted a 3-year-old to go juvenile hurdling," said Fyffe, who

was bidding online. "I watched this horse's races online and he

looks as though a bit of softer ground will suit. Andrew Balding

recommended him highly, and he goes now to Donald McCain.

He looks a scopey type and hopefully he can jump."

   Of the 77 lots offered, 70 sold (91%) for a gross of ,468,000.

The average was ,6,686 and the median was ,3,200. This was

the first Ascot July Sale conducted since 2019 due to the covid

pandemic. 

GREAT RACING WELFARE CYCLE CHALLENGE

REVEALED
   The Great Racing Welfare Cycle Challenge will begin at noon

on July 16 and last until noon the following day. The cycling

event will raise funds for Racing Welfare, with 20 teams of four

participating. This challenge sees two people cycling on the

route in a 30km-loop, while the other two team members rest at

the >Riders Camp= at Cheltenham Racecourse. 

   Among those saddling up are former champion jockeys Sir AP

McCoy, Richard Johnson, Harry Skelton and Oisin Murphy.

Trainer Ben Pauling is fielding two teams, while racing

broadcasters Sean Boyce, Vanessa Ryle and Rosie Tapner are

also teaming up for Sky Sports. There are also four key sponsors

that are supporting the challenge: The Jockey Club, Tattersalls,

Unibet and The Racehorse Lotto. Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/marine-moussa-joins-arqana/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tattersalls-ascot-july-sale-topped-by-resilience/
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/ASM22/55
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/ASM22/45
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/ASM22/22
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Havana Grey has a runner at Lingfield on Wednesday

Whitsbury Manor Stud

Charity Cycle Cont.

   The sponsors have agreed to donate 25p to Racing Welfare for

all the miles achieved by each team. 

   At the end of the challenge, the fundraising target is ,60,000.

A number of >money can=t buy= auction lots have also been

donated to support the challengers to meet their fundraising

target which you can bid on here. Alternatively, you can text

GRWC and the amount you wish to donate to 70450 (eg.

GRWC5 GRWC10 GRWC50 etc) to support all those taking part.

Wednesday, July 13, 2022:

UNITED KINGDOM

Expert Eye (GB) (Acclamation {GB}), Banstead Manor Stud

97 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

18:15-YARMOUTH, 5.25f, Time Off (GB)

 

Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

105 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

18:15-YARMOUTH, 5.25f, Al Dasim (Ire)

,50,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021

14:10-BRIGHTON, 5.25f, Grace Angel (GB)

12,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

 

Havana Grey (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), Whitsbury Manor Stud

115 foals of racing age/26 winners/0 black-type winners

19:00-LINGFIELD PARK, 6f, La Poderosa (GB)

5,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 10,000gns

RNA Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

 

Unfortunately (Ire) (Society Rock {Ire}), Springfield House Stud

33 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

14:20-CATTERICK BRIDGE, 5f, Let's Go Hugo (Ire)

,6,200 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021

 

U S Navy Flag (War Front), Coolmore Stud

72 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

14:20-CATTERICK BRIDGE, 5f, Navy Wren (Ire)

,17,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021

 

IRELAND

Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), Coolmore Stud

115 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

2-KILLARNEY, 8.25f, Greenland (Ire)

160,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 300,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2021

2-KILLARNEY, 8.25f, One Boss (GB)

50,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

Tuesday=s Results:

5th-Chelmsford City, ,8,049, Mdn, 7-12, 3yo/up, 10f (AWT),

2:04.65, st.

STORM CASTLE (GB) (c, 3, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Journey {GB}

{Ch. Older Mare-Eng at 11-14f, G1SW-Eng, G1SP-Fr, $912,717},

by Dubawi {Ire}), third on his seasonal bow over this trip at

Windsor June 13, jumped out into the lead. In control when

veering right in the straight, the 11-8 second favourite was still

able to register a 3 1/2-length verdict over Swashbuckler (GB)

(Sea The Stars {Ire}). The winner is the first foal out of the high-

class dam, whose career achievements included a G1 QIPCO

British Champions Fillies & Mares S. and a G3 Pinnacle S. A

daughter of the G1 Prix Royal-Oak heroine Montare (Ire)

(Montjeu {Ire}) and therefore a half to the G2 May Hill S. winner

and G1 Fillies= Mile runner-up Indigo Girl (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), she

has the unraced 2-year-old filly Inner Space (GB) (Siyouni {Fr})

and 2021 and 2022 daughters of Sea The Stars (Ire). Lifetime

Record: 4-1-0-1, $6,309.

O/B-George Strawbridge (GB); T-John & Thady Gosden.

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/great-racing-welfare-cycle-challenge-revealed/
https://www.jumblebee.co.uk/auction/detail/auction_id/6866/allow_bid/1#none
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/saxon-warrior
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/2YdJ2Tx
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/u-s-navy-flag
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
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CONDITIONS RESULTS:

2nd-Beverley, ,6,500, Nov, 7-12, 2yo, f, 5fT, 1:03.05, g/f.

LADY HOLLYWOOD (GB) (f, 2, Havana Grey {GB}--Dubai Legend

{GB}, by Cadeaux Genereux {GB}) Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-0,

$12,275. O-Amo Racing & Omnihorse Racing; B-D & S L Tanker

Transport Ltd (GB); T-Alice Haynes. *11,000gns RNA Wlg >20

TATFOA; i25,000 Ylg >21 GOFSPT; 58,000gns RNA 2yo >22

TATBRE. **1/2 to Meliodas (GB) (Due Diligence), Hwt. 3yo-Mor

at 7-9.5f & Hwt. Older Horse-Mor at 7-9.5f.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Polly Pott (GB), f, 2, Muhaarar (GB)--Must Be Me (GB), by Trade

   Fair (GB). Bath & Somerset County, 7-12, 5f 160yT, 1:10.99.

   B-Biddestone Stud Ltd (GB). *21,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT.

Crikey Juicey (GB), f, 2, Tasleet (GB)--Chevise (Ire), by Holy

   Roman Emperor (Ire). Bath & Somerset County, 7-12, 5f 10yT,

   1:02.96. B-Fiona Gordon (GB). *6th winner for freshman sire

   (by Showcasing {GB}). **i7,000 2yo >22 TATGOR.

City Streak (GB), g, 3, Cityscape (GB)--Daffydowndilly (GB), by

   Oasis Dream (GB). Wolverhampton, 7-11, 9f 104y (AWT),

   2:01.59. B-Lemington Grange Stud (GB). *1/2 to Quickthorn

   (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}), GSW-Eng, $299,780.

Tuesday=s Results:

5th-Killarney, i13,000, Mdn, 7-12, 3yo/up, 11f 35yT, 2:30.79,

gd.

MALABU DRIVE (GB) (c, 3, Frankel {GB}--Tates Creek {MGISW-

US, $1,471,674}, by Rahy), fifth over 13 furlongs at Navan last

time May 28, broke smartly to lead after the initial yards. Always

in command, the 11-8 favourite galloped to a 2 1/2-length

success from Chilled Out (Ire) (Churchill {Ire}). The winner is the

last known foal out of the dam, who captured the GI Yellow

Ribbon S. and GI Gamely Breeders= Cup H. and is responsible for

the dual Australian Group 3 scorer Spirit Ridge (GB) (Nathaniel

{Ire}), MGSW-Aus, $435,788. Also the second dam of the GIII W.

L. McKnight S. winner Tide Of The Sea (English Channel), she is

also related to other multiple top-level winners Sightseek

(Distant View) and Special Duty (GB) (Hennessy). Lifetime

Record: 3-1-0-0, $8,406.

O-Juddmonte; B-Juddmonte Farms Ltd (GB); T-Ger Lyons.

4th-Dundalk, i12,500, Mdn, 7-12, 3yo, 8f (AWT), 1:38.82, st.

ILLUMINAZIONE (IRE) (f, 3, Caravaggio--Roselita {Ire}, by

Sadler=s Wells), sent off the 9-2 second favourite on this debut,

followed the leader Honey Girl (GB) (Mayson {GB}) throughout

the early stages. Caught up in a prolonged duel up the straight

with that 1-5 favourite who had been third in the G3

Cornelscourt S. third and sixth in the G1 Coronation S., the grey

had her nose in front on the line. The winner is a half-sister to

the Listed Listowel S. winner and G2 Mooresbridge S. third

Visualisation (Ire) (No Nay Never), SW & GSP-Ire, $127,670, and

G3 Derrinstown Stud 1000 Guineas Trial runner-up Asking (Ire)

(Zoffany {Ire}). From the family of the 2002 European Horse Of

The Year Rock of Gibraltar (Ire), she has the unraced 2-year-old

colt Magnetar (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}) and a yearling colt by

Ten Sovereigns (Ire). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $7,530.

O-Mrs A M O=Brien; B-Whisperview Trading Ltd (IRE); T-Joseph

O=Brien.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Milestone Payment (Ire), f, 4, Lope De Vega (Ire)--Boastful (Ire)

   (SW & GSP-Eng, GSP-Ire, $114,138), by Clodovil (Ire). Killarney,

   7-12, 8f 30yT, 1:44.27. Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-1, $18,465.

   B-Mrs Louise Quinn (IRE). *400,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT.

Ceallach (Ire), g, 3, Lope De Vega (Ire)--Alvee (Ire), by Key of

   Luck. Dundalk, 7-12, 10f 150y (AWT), 2:16.61. Lifetime Record:

   6-1-0-1, $9,703. B-Merry Fox Stud Limited (IRE). *25,000gns

   Ylg >20 TADEYG.

Tuesday=s Results:

PRIX DE LA PEPINIERE - FONDS EUROPEEN DE L=ELEVAGE-

Listed, i48,000, Lyon-Parilly, 7-12, 4yo/up, f/m, 10 1/2fT,

2:07.63, gd.

1--EBAIYRA, 125, m, 5, Distorted Humor--Ebiyza (Ire) (GSW-Fr,

   $272,190), by Rock Of Gibraltar (Ire). O-H H The Aga Khan;

   B-H H The Aga Khan=s Studs SC (KY); T-Francis-Henri Graffard;

   J-Christophe Soumillon. i24,000. Lifetime Record: MGSW &

   MG1SP-Fr, G1SP-HK, GSP-Eng & KSA, 15-5-3-5, i716,267.

   *1/2 to Edisa (Kitten=s Joy), SW & MGSP-Fr, SW-US, $691,143.

2--Any Time Soon (Ire), 125, f, 4, Camelot (GB)--Aquarelliste

   (Fr), by Danehill. O-Ballymore Thoroughbred Ltd; B-Dayton

   Investments Ltd (IRE); T-Andre Fabre. i9,600.

3--Alula Borealis (Fr), 125, f, 4, Kendargent (Fr)--Alzubra (GB), by

   Dansili (GB). O-Mme Elisabeth Fabre; B-Ecurie Peregrine SAS

   (FR); T-Andre Fabre. i7,200.

Margins: 1 1/4, 1HF, NK. Odds: 0.40, 4.30, 16.00.

Also Ran: Galifa (Ire), Stormy Pouss (Fr), Solania (GB). Scratched:

Amazonie (GB), My Holy Fox (Ire). 

   Ebaiyra has three pattern-race wins to her credit, three

placings at the highest level and has finished third in all three

prior starts this term, her first three outings for the Francis-

Henri Graffard yard. Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/holy-roman-emperor
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/holy-roman-emperor
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/rock-of-gibraltar
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/churchill
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/caravaggio
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Ebaiyra | Scoop Dyga

Good Guess | Scoop Dyga

Listed Prix de la Pepiniere Cont.

   Making her third visit to this venue coming back off a third in

May=s G2 Dahlia S. at Newmarket, the former Alain de Royer-

Dupre trainee returned to the winner=s circle for the first time

since annexing last year=s G2 Prix Corrida at Saint-Cloud with a

decisive success in the day=s feature event. Positioned fifth until

making smooth headway into contention in the straight, the 2-5

favourite quickened to lead passing the quarter-mile marker and

was pushed out inside the final furlong to comfortably register a

fifth black-type triumph.

   AThis is exactly what I wanted for her, an easy race and a

confidence booster after three tough races earlier this year,@

revealed Graffard. AShe shows that she still has the desire and

this will do her a lot of good. The target is to win a Group 1 with

her and I think she has the potential for that. There is a Group 1

in Germany in August [Hoppegarten=s Aug. 14 G1 Grosser Preis

von Berlin] or the [Aug. 21 G1 Prix] Jean Romanet in Deauville

next. Then, eventually, some travelling later in the season.@

   Ebaiyra is one of two black-type winners produced by G2 Prix

de Royallieu victrix Ebiyza (Ire) (Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}). The

February-foaled homebred chestnut is a half-sister to the dual

stakes-winning G2 Prix de Malleret, G2 Prix du Conseil de Paris

and G3 Prix de Psyche second Edisa (Kitten=s Joy) and a yearling

colt by Sea The Stars (Ire). Ebiyza, herself a half-sister to the dual

stakes-placed Ebayya (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}) and Listed Lenebane

S. third Ebeyina (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}), is out of G1 Irish Oaks

and G1 Prix Royal-Oak heroine Ebadiyla (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells).

Ebadiyla is kin to five black-type performers headed by G1

Moyglare S. victrix Edabiya (Ire) (Rainbow Quest) and G1 Gold

Cup-winning duo Enzeli (Ire) (Kahyasi {Ire}) and Estimate (Ire)

(Monsun {Ger}). Video, sponsored by TVG.

1st-Chantilly, i34,000, Cond, 7-12, 2yo, 6fT, 1:10.21, gd.

GOOD GUESS (GB) (c, 2, Kodiac {GB}--Zykina {GB}, by Pivotal

{GB}), who made all to garner a June 5 newcomers= test over 

5 1/2 furlongs here last time, adopted different tactics this time

and was steadied to stalk the leaders in fourth after the initial

strides. Bustled along to close with 350 metres remaining, the

even-money pick quickened to the fore passing the furlong pole

and kept on strongly in the latter stages to comfortably outpoint

Kokachin (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) by 1 3/4 lengths. 

   AHe=s a typical Kodiac, very mature physically with a lovely

temperament,@ said trainer Fabrice Chappet. AThis is a very nice

horse, but he was green and in front too soon first time out. He

has obviously learnt from that experience and won very well.

The [Aug. 2 G3] Prix de Cabourg [at Deauville] is next and, at this

stage, there is no point trying to stretch him further [than six

furlongs].@ Good Guess is the latest of six foals and one of five

scorers produced by an unraced daughter of multiple Group 1-

winning G1 1000 Guineas heroine Russian Rhythm

(Kingmambo). The February-foaled bay is kin to G3 Sceptre S.

victrix Spangled (GB) (Starspangledbanner {Aus}) and Listed

Westow S. third Jumira Bridge (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Sales

history: 420,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0,

i30,500. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Hisaaki Saito; B-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd (GB); T-Fabrice

Chappet.

1st-Le Lion d=Angers, i27,000, Cond, 7-12, 2yo, 7fT, 1:27.50,

g/s.

SEA THE LADY (FR) (f, 2, Sea The Moon {Ger}--Blumenfee {Ger}

{SP-Ger}, by Soldier Hollow {GB}), who delivered in her June 13

debut tackling 6 1/2 furlongs at Craon last time, was restrained

to track the leaders in fourth after an alert getaway from the

outside box. Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5608/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5607/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
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Overbury’s Ardad Covering On SH Time

Trish Egan To Thoroughbred Breeders NSW

TDN AusNZ Trivia

Another Winner For Hellbent

2022 Announced Stud Fees

1st-Le Lion d=Angers Cont.

   Taking closer order on the home turn, the 4-5 chalk quickened

to seize control approaching the final furlong and lengthened

clear in impressive fashion to easily outclass Full Colour (Fr)

(Recorder {GB}) by four lengths. Sea The Lady is the latest of

three reported foals and one of two scorers produced by Listed

Neue Bult Youngsters Cup runner-up Blumenfee (Ger) (Soldier

Hollow {GB}), herself half to Listed Junioren-Preis second Barzini

(Ger) (Lando {Ger}). Her second dam Bella Flora (Ger) (Slip

Anchor {GB}) and third dam Breda (Ger) (Big Shuffle) are both

German black-type winners. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, i22,500.

Video, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Avatara SA (FR); T-Yann Barberot.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

2nd-Chantilly, i38,000, Cond, 7-12, 4yo/up, 10fT, 2:04.45, gd.

INTEGRANT (FR) (c, 4, Frankel {GB}--Via Manzoni {Ire} {GSP-Fr},

by Monsun {Ger}) Lifetime Record: SW-Fr, 11-4-0-0, i92,036.

O-Hisaaki Saito; B-SCEA Haras de Saint Pair (FR);

T-Henri-Francois Devin. *525,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT.

2nd-Le Lion d=Angers, i22,000, 7-12, 3yo, 7fT, 1:23.61, g/s.

EVEREST ROSE (GB) (f, 3, Dubawi {Ire}--Dubai Rose {GB}

{SW-Ger}, by Dubai Destination) Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-0,

i49,180. O-Everest Racing, Guy Heald & Beauregard

Bloodstock; B-GB Partnership (GB); T-Henri-Alex Pantall.

*i340,000 RNA Ylg >20 ARQSEP. **1/2 to The Juliet Rose (Fr)

(Monsun {Ger}), MGSW & G1SP-Fr, $554,634.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Galben (Fr), f, 3, Sir Percy (GB)--Odense, by Medaglia d=Oro. Le

   Lion d'Angers, 7-12, 15fT, 3:23.78. B-SCEA Elevage D=Yllome

   (FR). *i57,000 Ylg >20 ARQSEP.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW9Pkkcii-bmKOhlobqJlug
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-13/talented-young-sire-ardad-available-to-cover-mares-on-southern-hemisphere-time
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-13/trish-egan-appointment-brings-a-corporate-edge-to-tbnsw
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-13/wednesday-trivia
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-13/daily-news-wrap
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2022-07-13/2022-announced-stallion-fees
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5609/
https://bit.ly/2KNga16


GROUP ENTRIES

Thursday, ParisLongchamp, post time: 20:50

GRAND PRIX DE PARIS-G1, €600,000, 3yo, c/f, 12fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 4 L'Astronome (GB) Frankel (GB) Graffard Soumillon 128

2 5 Onesto (Ire) Frankel (GB) Chappet Pasquier 128

3 2 Piz Badile (Ire) Ulysses (Ire) D O'Brien G Ryan 128

4 1 Simca Mille (Ire) Tamayuz (GB) Wattel Bachelot 128

5 3 Eldar Eldarov (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Varian D Egan 128

6 6 El Bodegon (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Ferguson Mendizabal 128

*All posts displayed in local time.

https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://bit.ly/2KNga16



